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Confederacy council to sign 
Red Hill agreement being 
rejected by band council 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Haudensaunnee Confederacy Council says 

it will not wait for an official signing ceremony to get its 
Red Hill Valley agreement moving after a meeting at the 
Onondaga Longhouse Saturday. 
But by the time the agenda issue 

hit the floor Saturday, most of the 
chiefs had left including Onondaga 
Royanni Arnie General who com- 
plained the "young chiefs are tak- 
ing to long. I'm going home," and 
got up and left the building. 
No dates were set or people select- 
ed to an implementation committee 

recommended by negotiator local 
lawyer, Paul Williams. 

Williams told council Saturday 
that the agreement was in limbo 
waiting to be signed. 
He said Confederacy could hold a 

formal signing ceremony at a later 
date, "and sign the agreement now 

(Continued page3) 

Munsee chief 
and all female 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
MUNSEE- DELAWARE- Munsee- 
Delaware re- elected chief Roger 
Thomas Sr., here Saturday sending a 

message out, "that this is a progres- 
sive community," he says and at the 
same time they may have set history. 
Munsee- Delaware could be the first 

aboriginal community in Canada to 
elect an all female council. 

(Continued on page 22 ) 
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Home Sweet 
Home 

Improvement 

warm welcome 
.from 

Scott Dante Dole on, 13 months, of Munsee dances Saturday afternoon, in the Tinytot division at the 10th 
Annual Munsee- Delaware Traditional Gathering. The Gathering was held Saturday and Sunday. (Photo 
by Lindsay Doxtator). More page 10. 

Brant Diary: Unity Ride heads to Six Nations: 
Coping with high temperatures, tornado 
warnings through North Dakota 
By Terrylyn Brant 
Special to Turtle Island News 
FINLAY, NORTH DAKOTA - 
"It's been a bit cold here. 
The first day we joined the ride 

was July 2nd. at Ft Totten, the 
Spirit Lake Reservation. 
The Unity Ride had already been 

going since June 22 when they 
gathered at Sioux Valley, Manitoba 
to begin the ride to Six Nations. 
They went from Sioux Valley to 

three different camps in Manitoba 
and then crossed the border to the 
International Peace Gardens to 
Turtle Mountain in North Dakota 
and wound their way down to 
Spirit Lake. 

We left from Fort Totten, North 
Dakota after spending time on the 

Six Nations on Unity Ride: 
Local teacher Terrylyn Brant and her daughter Jessie Brant are the two 

remaining Six Nations 
participants on the Unity 
Ride that will arrive at 
Six Nations in August. 
Terrylynn Brant is pro- 
viding a weekly diary to 
Turtle Island News on 
their progress and people 
they meet as the ride 
winds its way to Six 
Nations. Terrylyn Brant Jessie Brant 

Spirit Lake Reserve. 
The riders and runners travelled 46 

miles that first day. 
It was a rough day on everyone. 
It was 86 degrees and there were 

tornado warnings along our route. 
The horses travelled well, but we 

ended up changing the route 
because of roadway access.It will 
make it a little longer but everyone 
is hanging in there. 
We spend the night, July 2nd, in 

Lakota, North Dakota. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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2 Local 
Grand River Notification agreement re- signed 
Ay Lynda Pmvless Authority. to give communities an 
EArar c agreement ty lo consider the imp of the 

The Grand Riser Notification notification eof any activity on their Inds and whether 
Agreement has apparenny hen 

communities 
de elepmenc The caw of they wish to participate in 

tended for anther eve years. suppose to keep each any formal conmltation or review extended 
agreement that was launched rtlabreast of nt' development process. 

in 19. is ba son the federal and in.ers that affect provincial high The agreement does not address 
provincial g corridas. nt' changes m their land claims nd¡s not legally bind- 
of Boni and HaldìSo< the city official plans or zoning bylaws .O ins. 
of Brantford, Six Nations cold impact on the local environ- 'This is a continuation of a process 
Mississauga of the New Credit mot. that has proven in he a successful 
and the and River Cmmmaion The whose f the agreement was method of providing Tor consul. 

July 7, 2004 

tion wawa m sharing between Aboriginal sod 

Nations neighbours," said Aboriginal communism,- 
d County Mayor Man 

non 
will make for 

Trails tapon dof the 
The agreement "buildsn - Grand Rive tershedm woo- 

m faster Fange Information, 

Aboriginal méa allowing for better pinning," 
said n Michael Bryant, Provincial Brant said 
minister responsible for Native We look forward to working to- 
A1óhs. operatively with the First Nations 

He said "This agreement is 'm the 0020;" he said. 
model for improving information 

Diesel spill hits Grand River, public works shuts down water intake here 
A diesel spill into the Grand Rive water depart= of 0,0031nni and Bong Island Conservation Saturdeym mine. stream for evidence of plume, his 

in Cambridge late Friday under and Six Nations, ,which use the n Dunnville and alerted s from as round. 
on by the Ministry of de as their drinking and rafting afar. down Waterloo 

s 

thetenaEnnv 

teams 
Ahem evacuated investigation mar water mules 

Six Bombe works director such who may have had clients in Ministry, 
Petroleum worked through 

spree nMort 
Dover 

mredm and 
The spill apparently never reached Bala said they were the river. Tamer Petroleum worked tluough 

driver 
bomes.A Port Dover truck 

as f Six Nam b 'fled emit' Saturday mom The h nf r day night to try to coma;. the for minor 
rtes B bent' said they come notified aided the Ministry f the .pill. They also check. down j sCmb.idge hasp ¡mi 

easy sea a the Sia M s a.m Saturday ara a- n 
, Unify Ride and Run Diary plant ' 1 I shut down the water plant 'N wankel including a pY Nations 

ec Environment d ; tare fmm river. raw, and limn Two days of hard riding, pared shortly after htnmsN river 11 takes about 13 hours for Brant County OPP said they 
The spill occurred when a tanker spill to make its way a Six weren't notified until 12:30 am. 

truck nipped onto side at Nations. Sa team, three leas aller the pill high temperatures 
Cambridge madam around 9 Ile said the intakes remained that some fuel had gone into the 
p.m. cloud until Sunday. (COSfn,.fremfrond 
It spilled up to 4,000 litres of fuel 'We 1,1 it closed all any goof. city staff moved to close On Only 3rd (Saturday) it was all 

in the downtown area The fuel sorb., and watched for it. It the water intake from the river as a mile run to Aneta N D.,. 
to the storm sewers that floats We tamed them back anon precaution and checked with inver The horse Gavelled in three sets 

drain into the Gard River. Sunday." Hosiers to make sure there was no of seven miles. They won pretty 
The Good River Cnservation The conservation aufoori, also contamination n the are when slow that day The riders just rode 

Authority quickly notified the notified Brant Comer.. area they reopened 'the intake valves slow that dry. The )arms rides 
like m go fast Nese were maser eon. 

Former chief who stole from Manitoba 
reserve is running again 
WINNIPEG (CPI_ A former chief ordered to pert 50 houn of election,' said Savor. 
wed 

u 

band mercy to hey a ono., service and pay back Prior to her cam, Nan 
awn and sport utility vehicle the marry she* known. n outspoken advocate 

once again 3002 g for Wier of a Indian and Northern Affairs 
Manitoba First Nati . Canada has confirmed Swan, 
Margaret Swan wo forced to quit name s one of five on a slam of 
er lobo grand chief of the people running for Me position of 
outher3 Chiefs 0ganiztion chief of Me Lake Mnitan bout 
R5, she plead. guilty to stealing Gilbert Ward n Indian Affairs 

$35,100 from the Lake Manitoba official, said old them are no laws pre 
First Nation n 2000, when the 3 6 3 3 3 $ sais from running for 
served as band chief chief or holding office. 

wo, 43, was convicted "The Indian Act does not ri rem 

our 15,000 and received z - individuals 
s 

cted 
ear conditional seam, She was indictable offence from .webs 
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Swan (f GOO wah Sir 
N le r d chief Roberta 
Jamieson daring a recent Chiefs 
of and FNGA press con- 
ference ( COO File phoro) 
for aboriginal Who and voiced her 
opposition to propos. changes 
by the federal government to First 
Nations governance. 

Some the theft wen public in 
March, Swan has said she's spent 
la caw alone. 

of the Nines I've been 
doing of 

lie le deal 

is working 
with some of the 

anger or nun l fell a 
.mit of eseryth g leis gone on 

' "Fe 
past ya h id 

Ive hen staying e 

5 

from 
everybody except for 

mediate family and my kirk" 
The former chief recently sword 

working at an aboriginal 

coo W 
halm. 

Th electron August 6 
Also nine are Florence 

Glen Monkmn Sc. 
Robert Maytwayashng and Barry 

At Anna North f Dakota we 
stay. m a tench wnedby Rodd 
Frdggard. 

(July 5) we re on our way 
now to Mayville, No. Dakota 

long highway 210. 
Were *yelling with a group of 

about 35 people. There are 14 

horse, nd II to 20 
People join at different spots and 
mn for a while but there's a hard 
core of about II inners. 

Most of them me from B.C., m 
MiNmi fer h of Green Saskalehewn. gon by ferry nul 

From Sir Nations are myself and Ray. continue through MicMgn 
Jessie lBrot), Karen Rift and M tie 230 miles to the H.S.Gnada 

fis Mark and Clam (they'll b Chian Pon Hum. thee to 

eheading Mme Tuesday). Chippewa of Kettle and Stoney 

Doxsr from Oneida is with us. Foin, and 0 to On0ota a:ka 

hen hood, inner yomave e (Oneida) and then to Six Nations 

outing. Setting up nd breaking for Me elder, summit. 

o wood 1 

eag,Hotton- "_ 
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1 Buxton 

In i-i vortlaek. 
:ldMayvhlle 

Ci rd 
HoPe 

1-, A _ 
LO V er BC Colgate 

°Pillsbury 
32 

38 

p becomes routine but takes a 

lof time to do. 
Camping ont in tots. 

A lot of kids waiting to use the 
phone. 

Highway 200 Wing towards 
Mayville North Dakota, then one 
more smog and non In M¡eaoy 
in couple of days." 
The Unity Ride Rae began in 1985 a 

of the 250 mile 
nail of 

rs t 

that marked the his- 
toric Wooded is 
1891 ihet took Sioux Chief Big 
Font and 0 Sioux from the 
noNmm plains to Dakota 

The (ride and run is heading 
nuough North Dakota 
Minnesota. visiting aboriginal 

along th way inglud- 
ion the prehistoric Indian mounds 
at Wisconsin. It will cross Lake 

n 

on 

perst 

Hunter 
Page 

ó r - 
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The ride was headed from Allem m Mayville ND and the 
an m naldvead, arum 

July 7, 2004 Local 
Confederacy Red Hill valley agreement in 
limbo, band council wants all of Hamilton 

(Conti uedfromfn. Williams told council the agree- be responsible tolhis council " 
and rend it back to Hamilton to stipulate one of the toga.. H 'd council coule have the 
deal with. Then mn own goodie 

ment 
Hamilton and from Six negotiators, himself (Williams) and 

Williams said Ile Six Nations Vatio. were rube nppoimedm the Brian Doolittle, m the 
Elected good council, coed had ear- board. The other two positions implementation team and "give 
liez rapport. 

now 

to to he filled !mn Six Nations the allay lark for help 
Principle ban n selected the Po prie, he said. Ile tala there are issues on Ne 

moo and wnö .Band beau shed imam that would he 
emg Ile council per ,.spiny 

with 
agreed Nita suited to Doolittle and level 

entire liants ofxm 
agreement 

per with Ne 
of isms said Ne agreemrnt axas- (Confederacy) Ney 

not con ' efi unir it ' te dons own 

30413 

"Rg coontowaitfora30. aw for the own city. thsy 
I signlog ntemonY. we should- don't the Confederacy 

rat allow it to just sit there we aanemnt" 
obole sign it on our side and keep Williams said he h. been hying to 

the mast ,n 
8 Theo W 

to "avoid conflict with the had coo- 
um ()mitt°, M so ell. W have kept them up to dei 
He Sourd, 

needed 
to 

appointed pa the 
agreement. t. 

He 
past a 

chief each anon n deofgrmt- . on behalf of the 

He said as a negotiator, 
told 

s have don told 
to do what after that re Now 

weren't 

into the second phase and his a 

Ile cold the chefs he had reached 
Negotiator Brian Doanete Williams told him the " weend of his 

continue 
made priorities 

seed the eagom were given was t 

direction Iot keep Na work." what we mere doin make re we a hortannwe 
wants us 

dap to Ne joint He mate Ind in question is not 
have 

to protect the graves d we 

The 
board 

Nations 
be node. que the reserve Vero is no Mae ar agreement unlike ny other 

e Nreg Si, Natio. embers question alder an slue that falls that pecans the burials and one 

m be (ppo,04 i' cream 8 the Eight P other pots 103 

'nor, PI`degree off ca 

Messy 
Ilan ta a band Lcouncil He sad Confedeme (Council has 

what ha el m the Valley. Ikon. The lard is of pan of the tan ice sidicfn r 22 acres 
"Confederacy 

that 
a my in what 

said in trying to avoid a con- happens in valley from now 
flirt with the bend council they on. nting and fishing rights are 
were hying. create an impfe en- protected. That was the authority 
tan am that could include band to dal with. There 
council appointees "The impfe- 

were 
opportunities that 

. 

m 
include paso- were identified" 

pic the bond miss, would s. Gene. asked, "if ase have judo 
are trying to take Ne pro, diction what were they doing cut 
of this issue and tie keep it tingofr. days aaera balas 

mown she." tan agreement was suppose to be 

Robert. Jamieson 08023 agree- 
Ile said Nose pnple could be in last is a disruption of Ne 

mane orer whole fief 
band employees. The team woul eco- ten. I'm still against this 

nd willed tit the day l die." The 
agreement stipulates that 
Confederacy does not agree with 
the roadway. 

Williams said band council h. 
told era ron -hey , west their 
own warm and Ney want it for 
the whole city of Hamilton lisa 
.,pant point if they want to try 
to prevent N implementation of 
Mc Confederacy agreement.' 
He said On mayor may be reluc- 

rani sign tire with 
Confederacy a 

agreement 
long as band 

ouncil is objecting. We don't 
know that for sure but ase want to 

object- for 
ing including th ppointees 

m implementation commit. 

/7_ 

Onondaga chief Angle General 

questions mat would he suited to 
himself 

Ile said the agreement has been 
stalled for two months. 

Onondaga Chief Amie General 
asked Williams 'what benefit will 
Sú Nano. people get from Ne 
highwa 
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lie said appears the had coun- 
cil was supponative as long whey 

thought wouldn't reach a 

Ile said timing was becoming n 
issue Con.. are berg issued 
and Whams signing. Ney weren't 
being offered to Hoidens... If 
we mit dare time, Hamilton 
will go somewhere else" 

3 

Six Nations Haudenosaunee 
Confederacy Council Briefs 

Edieburpb Saaere 
Six Nations Confederacy Council has appointed Cayuga Ro 5 x Stephen Jacobs to ounce the annual Edinburgh Square event in which 

Confederacy support mark off Ne won.,* Six Noma P.m,. and roll, parking fees from Caledonia fait attendees od hand 
out information m n overseen Nations hula The issue was mae tan the 
pan by the late awn Jacobs. 

Bend council all community commission 
Six Nano. Confederacy Concil will soda lever dating me Six 

Nations Band Council's all community w an for prey 
od asking them to keep the council advised of its prowess. Commission 
member Ron Thomas said he has e" dfra that is 
caught' limbo band council looks for funding in continue the 
commission, because anticipated asked *Onondaga h 

Gloria Thomas sill their 1 h' F fide sea since M1 doesn't 
attend sorer had teed gentlemen n On 
demb so 

Thomas 
dray Ism nolmpe mdepen, 

e rTh on thew Confederacy Ne supported 

community 
Ile aid the hole idea of Ne commission 

N comm ity together with one voice." Ile said ew,sal 

lo 

reception I the band council and con federecY council has been 

are 
Nome has lumped u 

and said anti( great things. 
I heats Annie (Onondaga 
chief General) speak in favour o 

reality is how kung Ile said 
ve have Pm (03234. a 

chief Pere Sky ) and Oliver 
(Onondaga chief Oliver Jacobs 
here. We're not strong 

ll 

wre 

speak n a language not manor can manor 
deromd.l supprn the Won 

we have to rebuild om own 
ho before we think about Ran Tmmav 
coupon striking a committee Wt 
would loot of homo we speak with one voice. We need to.lic a com- 
mittee to rebuild our own nations. We have a lot of good taken in our 

unity that we can use to rebuild our nations with." 
mid the Caygus chiefs, 'you have strong repreaenmtioa here end you 

keep on coming I'm glad to see you are filling your responsibility but 
what about Ihelat of the nations;' he said looking at me Mohawk bench 
that had only Mohawk Roynne Allen MaNauebmn sitting, no Seneca 
or Oneidas were present. 
"What ahem those that are et here, me cambers Wt amft here. 

Where are they? Any gonna is only as strong as m people. People 

¢ 

out and emon . If le behind You and ante is 

nobody there it should make You wonder where Nay are; tie said. 
Ile asked the Chiefs. "do you bold clan meetings., 
He said he had cams about the all commonly amiss, mink 

until the band council responds to our eight prig of jurisdiction we 
see how we can work geer 

He said the commission has approached the band council for approval of 
its terms of ce and the terms were approved in 3i380,le. Ile le said 
de 'talking about being audenti O kwehokwe 
people." He said they are In" limbó In order to keep the work going shay 
are looking for funding.' 

Thomas said, "I hope you will be Oinking atom rebuilding the 
Confederacy. We tell them ase woo the eight points ofju.¡sthefon but 
how come we don't demand h. We don't have to k maw for io n 

Wham We donut have to ask if ì'a okay We should just do it. 

Council agreed to send a In r thanking the on for ö,sen- 
co48kl3fMem mooch do Mis could 

happen. (to speak -N one voicel'"ssue 

Elders Summit 
Six Nations Confederacy Council will appoint small committee 

work w e 

to 

after the asked a council fora 
speck the 
The summit is being held a 5' n g' and c include 

eldms nd visitors kern around the worlds 
Ron Thom. told council they dory. supporing the math 

People are coming from all over the war, here nd they're coming 
because we M1ave caw rem 032« hard of We have Me Great Law. 
Here is a great opporanity for us to showcase it If era people needed 
to have thorns Wen from their sides es these people coming from so far 

lope befell, a great commitment people are making butt 
don, see the same cam, from us We alto should 

a gr. day, a gr. time isss e should celebrate'. We are custodians of 
the Great Law." 
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AFN needs restructuring, to 
force integrity on some chiefs 
The Assembly of First Nations (AFRO. lamb a renewed em- 

Ica .ó commission that is suppose to be asking Fist Nations pimple 
what changes th wan eenade to then rare of the AFN and 

riling around the [country holding meetings abort to f 
Jose meetings by the way are In urban centres, bat will leave s that 
segment fur another day. 

The fact Nat the AFN recognises the need to lake a serious took at its 
del, is a'YeaNer" in (heir cap, w speak, structure 

The problem Nat has surfed of course i5 some bickering by chiefs 
who are concerned that the commission, launched under AN leader 
Phil Fontaine was hand picked by Fontaine and it suddenly stretched 
from 12 weeks to a year with a budget of over a million dollars and the 
chiefs assembly didn't launch moron to esbblln it 

lime boomed. some of the members are Fontaine supporters. Nod 
chiefs also lave dale a seood look before they scan nuestnning the 
appointments of people like Wendy team.. former chief in her own 

rightreg oral director s INAC in ore of her incarnations not to men- 
tion her background. 
But for Nick Me commission shouldn't he in pace because 

they didn't Put it there is odd The MN has for mm than a 
decade been pass-rig .mom and hold. discussions need o 

and Six Nations brad . ohms has 
been one the A N structure's bead critics m one would Wink she 
would be one of the biggest *'palm of the move to find our what's 
wrung and find a way to make ile A1N more workable. 
The tied to revmenne the AIn' couldn't be more acutely needed Iran 

With the FNGA, up in smoke Fist Nation .still need away to 
make Mcú odds refs and S1,o,onal Iea...untable to Nato ¿, 

We have seen just this week a Moinols chief convicted of sod 
ham her band has the audacity m m again for the cheer's sere, 
sbc can because men nothing in the ludi. Acr Mat mesa 
d emmndsan rofcc 
M the raked. when politicians are Owned, ne. convicted, they 

the wog w .ep down hone office and take care of their 
mourn, B,C.'s Sam Robinson jumps to mid. 
Bin escalate at Six Nard wive watched. bad council 

to step down after racing a seriou of criminal charges slut 
well oar the mare band council for not forcing his removal. 
How can a comma faring criminal chap, deal with pole, 

man. and considering the drinking and driving charge, 
n he dal with social issues. We weld exam each time 

at bard council that i any way Niches on his charges he will arises 

have to abstain. Soho will he be ahk to perform the dunes expected 
edam. But of when band wont packs up and heals w Prince 
Dawned Isla. July UNO'_2 for the AFN assembly we expect his mit- 

will be packed at our expense. 
At Ieat f councillor Linda Stu. bad the integrio h resign 

position, albeit fur health reasons, vffen rue urns where raised about 
her facing criminal charges. 
Even bad coma) chief Rama Jamieson who just held mother 5200 
apse fund misrng monde the poor community u[ George bead 
hasn't answered for to campaign caked in her tailed ny to be the 
AFN leader. Does Ihe AFN need a medal' ut question that 

can force some mod our o cold . who p m tape e 

by It naturally. 

What they're saying: 
An editorial from abeam in the 1Stos, 

mane positive effects. We 

the Red Deer 'seem reed aid 
ntal threats these drys, 

Advocate Aiuootee we care mere... them. 

PuAlished June 30 Alarming stories, romp. Mould 

Candians from overwhelm the fact [teat by 

a Passed on many benchmarks, the state of our cot 
more, ,t, .e national environment improving and has 

homy. Two days ,here fedml been for years. A new report by Ne 

election that continues our tradition Fraser lmtinne, Em'im,). 

of peace, order and Nrnoma Indicators Dix. edition). offers 

here akm rejoice seful co oOIlOtnt mine government, 
Day celebrations will mmun em Chet .rags are 

take wry toms in many places. 
deadly gong. .11 a many 

Towson. will pre venues as 
handbaskets. Things are, in Net 

afferent u Poland Hill ad Trim rot* in the 

r Bonds. There will be 
developed world as improvements 

peches from politicians, of in technology. hap. hots and 

a lu if we have not heard dead. sumo have creed 
enough of Jose in recent weeks, . ever-itort .n, ability o prowl 
But they will be mercifully dump 

the maiden.. says the nmdm- 

events of 
Ilon to the .'Ñpagc And 

Bonk . playing, Noting locally, adds hilt many 

to and slung roses. C.adians are unaware of it 
millions cof Canadians, celebrating 

the majority of environmental 

Canada Day ors guteng out in 
sends an Canada have been pos 

our vast ad beautiful land. Whip l./T5 idea Mead The level o[s I- 

ape backer. roda, phut dioxide in that 

"b hatches and empgroitrids o.- Canadians breathe fill n per cent 

w,11 s far out rem between 1974 and 2001. Carbon 

bio to get away from the ®cods. oxide levels fell almost 83 per 

The common feed will . shat- 301 n Jul same period, despite a 

ing nachos activities with family Percent edam in ve tic g 

and friends and enjoy, the lad. Door levels in Meals fell 

Therms much lad in ('mud mil per curt fiom 19[4 m 199x. 

much tors about, (00,4ivp s 
Similar success stories have been 

pods. national reverence for wdnen for old quid. the Pmmr 
Institute reports. Toxic codeine 

the turn of the millennium. In 
British Columbia, 50 per cent of Roes tested scored good mor totems: only two of 33 
were rated borderline and none 
were judged to be We have 
seen rapidly growing conscious rear the need remote 
water se n home, with Ihe 
recent groundswell ...onto .o 
a plan o inject Red Dar Rives 
water underground forever, 0,0 
pump out petroleum. On rater 
front the largo private den, 
m project 

3 

Canadian history -trod IN week:. 1I0. 
sat 

M- ature-km buffer zone around the 

stunningly beautiful Orr 
Lakes National Park. which will 
keep it from land development for- 
ever. A week .slier in Red Deer, 
about 50 local children gathered a 
Mackenzie Tres register fore 
lad Natured of Ara Ara The 
club's the first of its kid in 
Canada and will be m in its first 
five dean by the Rd Deer River 
Naturalism. In order to gel the chii- 
Men a o appreciate nature, .y 
need to know something about it 
Judy Boyd, president of Red Dm 
River Naturalists told Ne 
Advocate. So we wren to get beat 
excited about norm¢. With hank 
mom like this under way, you know 
Ne Imo north a strong and five. 
The price keep ìt Nat way Is 

eternal vigilance. On Canada Day 
and every day, we mad- sad. 

Ilia is Trot entirety new trend [ion by PCBs and DOE in the Great guard for too. 
Joe McLaughlin is menegio, eN- 
tor ofr4Adnnale, 

The oce for Imd, which Lakes which m shared with the 

bean our F bean. ad United Man and make up 18 per 

was subverted in mass culture for cent of'. worlds Taro sup 

ne moms fare merry itself ply fell in the 80 *Mor cent 
rage between the mid -1970s and 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting 
the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all 

opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must he signed and must include 
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter 

an be verified, Tonle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission 
for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Bos 329, 

Ohaweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 
or fax (519) 445 -0865 

E -mail at news @theturtleislandnews.com or 
advertising *theturtleislandnews,com. 

Check out our website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Unity Ride and Run crosses to Minnesota In the courts 
Crown reviews private 
charges in eviction attempt 

l'FORD -Three Six Nations police officers and the Six Nations 
housing director, all involved in connection rued bungled eviction on a 

,x Nations homeowner have been remanded to a August 25th cord 

The four are facing ¢hanger laid privately by Brantford lawyer Justin 
Canton. 
Charged were Six Nations police officers Court, Terry Mana Corm., 

Colin Sand. Sp kaki Smith. Also charged was Six Nations hous- 
ing director Sheba Johnson. 
The officers are charged assault, aggravated assault, assault with a 

weapon and possession of a weapon dangerous to the public peace. 
Johnson is charged nath utteridg a forged dorm . 

They appeared eon to be spoken bad were remanded to 
August 25 to be spoken to The crowns office is investigating.. 

Former councillor Linda Slants in court this week 
Former band councillor Lida Stoats ¡ended.. make... appmr- 
ance Thursday. 
Stoats s charged last Year with naming 

forged documents and possession of prop- 
e, over SLOW Nate d been obtained by 

mid Those char sefromanaba- 
blvd vehicle that had been found with an 

altered VIN number and had hen reported 
stole. The vehicle was registered to 

Dar art who w serving her first term on 
hand resigned in November. She 
had been charged in March 2003 and bad, 

according to Ne Six Nations Election Code IOW. Novo 
90 days to clear the charges, moll June 2003 
ocker the charges or face removal from council. She resigned for heal. 

reasons in November. 

Ladd Stoats still on council, 
District Four band councillor Ladd Scams will appears coon again next 
Wednesday, July 14th to seta date for I nl 
nStaats faces charges of obstruct police 

ring threats, impaired riving and 

refusal o take a .. .chalice, all are 
indictable offences. 

Ladd Seats yes charged after vehia d 

was paddy OPP rear 
light Fourth and wctd Road 
at about 

m., 
omen March 

Nations ud has not removed 
Slav despite .e Six Elation 
Cede stipulating vbve 90 days 

drip mow r of indictable offence Canada 10000. tor or t, sdll 
facing indictable offences. 

The elation code says a by election Too be called if vacancy hap- 
pens more Man four months before the next election. The 2004 general 
election will . held in four mend. in November. 

Ed Nor,: Our Unity Ride and al significance to the Dakota pus white people call it that because io 
Runner correspondent Ter,Lyn ele them full of the devil. It does strange 
Brant filed this [late Tuesday. M elder named Maw= Fox tingstothem, but its ¡mtWspa- 

classed over into Min.. talked tom about the lake. Her it of the lake that plays wills Neal. 
atom 3 p.m.,. Jessie rode a horse people believe it is spiritual and She said 'they'll play with them fort Tor it was an tight Moot the poor of it. today. 

hour ride. Clam the wen a circle of To me it sounded like our Little IN SO degrees here so its kinds mead and then they found a sec- People that she was talking rima 
cold. and one and in another spot they Anyway we went about half a mile 

The runners rode horses today fou. seven circles of atones in when one of the kids dropped a 
because ides cold series, baby eagle feat.. A lot of Ne run - 
There's two .mar lied Ned They my its where the Spirits are ners have eagle food m their 
mine in the back The amen can so they want to prom, the lake hats. As mon as it [append he got 
crawl moo when they get tired or hen the State wants to tat amber out his tobacco and gave thanks. 
cold man Wive got a lm of sore lake, Round Lake, that is at the We went o lime fenM and Jessie 
muscles right now end of SpN lake, huge had her wampum with her and her 
Wive got two mom girls from Six lake, 

west 
an overflow and they are anode girl were passing Ne lake 

Nations here Becky Beaver end her constantly moving the border of by when they doped is So they 
little sister ChaO of the thee community só on July 31se did Ne same thing der offered 
girls has real had saddle sore and they are having walk in their weed. They went 

t 

on der .e 
cant ride. m ru unity to Devil's Lake to a staff came and the kids 
We're going to Twin Valley omen- ce.in plate they believe is the dropped it 

mw (July 7M). de of their cmmuniy. The kids stonted. wonder what's 
July 8th and 9th is a test camp on The North Dakota government going on here, but it was good to 
the White Earth Indian Reservation moved the border, so now they are we their confidence to do whet 
in Minnesota. doing Nis walk o that everyone in Ney is right. 
There's a group with mot about the co and non Some of the Six Nations people 

30 people, w three handed, will 
community 

that this is have headed home. 
15 hoses, and 11 runners¢ where we say ow border is. Were short of food and money. 
lessee's naming slot about hoses On the first day July 2nd it wan There isn't a lot to eat so we ration 

she only had one lesson, but one of and there were tornado warnings The M.. shy on funds and food 
the old Indian cowboys here told this old woman about 75 in an old that's one of my concerns, Jay 
her this is your second one and put "Indian' m goes, ode hollers showed be eating a little better thin 
her the horse for the eight miles out the window hey is dal those am but its what ever money 
today. minus l heard about on Ne radim they can pull togeaer to buy what- 

We crossed over the Red Rim II told her yes. ever . 

from North Dakota into Minnesota. We went about another awo miles One group travelling with us their 
We had a problem with Ne horses to Devil's Lake when she caught First Nation a .glad them. 
oey didn't want to cross the bridge up with us again and gave sortie They're from Saskatchewan. 
where Ne meal stuck up through money she 

give 
up, in her a spending tonight (Tuesday) 

the wood. Shed to give it to thou 
We're 

old barn with no facilities 
Jessie and amber boy had o get kids.. tell aam to have fun. The We're going to gas stations to use 
off their horses and jump over tare spiv. will play with that Tomorrow well he 

meal pieces about three rimes then said berm Devil's Lake. She dad at White Lords 
the hose won over. Devil's take is what the white gem 
In Nona Dakota we visited Spirit pie call it She said her people 

Lake. buds lake that has spin.- never called it Jot She said the 

Perfect attendance awards given out 
Six Nations band council came Reginald Curley Garlow Line add. Park S.S. 

o 

ne day, 

out perfect attendance awards m Baptist Church perfect earn- Gerald 1. /amid.. lb Pauline 
kcal node. Tuesday night dance, Johnson perfect atteod..,David 

awards were, Ronald Johnson, firma Mt Pleasant Pauline Johnson, 

Moore Assumption Wife day, Chelsey Nicolas one day, Michael T. Parer Pauline 
College student, for Meter. Hagesvìlle pert[ attendance. Johnson perfect attendance, 
day, Wayne Homer 
Lai 

McKinno 
n 

Park Hod Hill Waterford 
i Hill Mil V.S. S.S. one day, Robe, Kick one day 

half day, Kahenukeron Deer 
Cayuga S.S. l day 

Council to clamp down on "unauthorized 
gaming" but company says no gaming 

Nand lad 
expected to abate l remmeda ..prima Six Nations and had 
non heed Aminµ been bemired 'n a Six Nation from 

shin down an mer Gating Commission. 
inert gaming tuna at Six Nations. laming commission members 

make o band council Tuesday moved y dal odd and 

n ight wad "Six Nations Council it was later learned Ive° of doe 

recommends Chai - members Ava Hill awe councillor 
n be made o deep" Glenda Porter knew maim allot 

,artaa tioa any lìceaaa,. mm gaming si 

halt w Colosseum Online Then chair Steve William said he 

advising Nan taie:[ authornatim dad. licence to operate the 
nas .en given by Six ness.Colosseum 
Council he thew wed. postings (palme n a website hosting conga- 
and asking themtu cease and Main ny. 
making representations to the pub Company dad. said they are 
is which 

as themselves 

represent ....ding m kind of gaming 

Owning 
at Six Nan 

or the Six ¢Nations Owning c 'The Six Nations Gating comma, 
itself recently travelled to 

Colosseum Online came under fire pram* view IMO, 
last year when the gaming commis- gaming sires. 

The 'his gaining commission 
made up of council members Barb 
Hama, Sid HeMawk and employ- 
ee Paulette our looked over 
Ne internee gaming faciliry there d how their commission was 

established, At 
u 

recent council 
meeting, council pass. a 

o earn.. for gaming cods. roam from the community 
and remove council members and 
staff. 

Six Nations bed comets Chief 
Roberta Imiemn had owed the 

Cuban m Online site at Grand 
River Err. location last year 

raid, "she w a= ORE 
impressed and i aand liked mat she severe 

Gn has been 

make makes 
mow 

to corn gaming 
m brad council on intones gaming 

NOTHING MAKFSIOI; THINK OF THE FLERJRE 
LIKE HOLDING IT IN YOUR ARMS. 

WE ht' \VI(ERE loll LINT 

Armenton 

e 

ONTARIO 
Drag 

ifs 

extensovekratone 
to ague 

on b, 
was cowl add 

me 

And 

hoe 
pedal 

refuse 
W.nd 

ry. 
he° 

an monk 

p 

m 
her 

a 
am 

Nd as 

Cola 

main 

Fm 
. 

en dad e 

w 

b 

h 

Me are 

po ur 

b 

pel 

nee 

b Imo 27 

a 

dab 

S 

Su 
l wd.twn 

in 

.cry 

, 

Md 
nad.e 

dooms 

1Mr 

. 

1weMd Id in by 

mar I^ M 

Mara 

. 

Sa eon claimed n ...perm, Ara. 

ho can- 

A 
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as lo. 

Node interne 

papa. to den 
Cade rill 

soon 
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RCMP summer student to work with different branches of law enforcement 
By Edno Goode, Canada. Roger, Cooper 

writer sib, was the best candidate fam 
He a was 

i 
out of a field of 30 all the applications received. Ile 

candidates for the RCMP Summer said a c.d.. fco the program 
Student program- must qualify by completing the 

Roger Smith, I V, of Six Nations is Ifni year of a college program, be 

spending the summer months m a physically fit, of good character 
RCMP summer student at different and pas s an advanced sooty 
policing check. ttuoughout 
Canada. Roger Mohawk of the Roger is the roof Rami Smith, 
Turtle Clan said he has been inter- who is a sergeant' for the SNP. 

retool in a police career since he Cooper said even though his father 
as 17, when he did a summer n- is a police sergeant it didn't banc 

op with the Six Nations Police any effect on Roger being select. 
Services. Smiling, he adds, the for the program. 
policing field hems. Ian bemuse Cooper said the 16 week program. 
be Mires Ming mobile and helping which begsa in May includes work 
people" as well as investigating experience with the RCMP In 

crime. He aid he graduated from Regina, Saslao an hew, OPP and 

Hagersville Secondary School and the Six Nations. Ile said the pro- 
has rampleted the first year of rte porn will provide is brood 

Police Foundations pro- range" of policing Issues and 

and watching .30 airfields in the 
Southern Ontario area they check 
by helicopter. Smiling a wide smile 
he said he even helped guard -Paul -Paul 
Martin, when he was in St. 
Catharines' before the federal elec- 
tion 
Potts Chief Glenn kickers said 
working for the police services in 

the community, where you live can 
be stressful, but it "mc.s /lent 
give back' to your own horn - 

m kickers said a 

candidate would be Soviet d 
perspective 

and if chosen will then go m the 
police college In Alymet, Ontario 
for three months of training 
Cooper said the RCMP is looking 

to 

h 

more Nations peo- 

pie and will begin its drive 
Septunber- Ile adds other police 

gram a Niagara College i spmaibiltes. Cooper said Roger 
- 

- 
- - 

First 
are looking o merino 

gad hags S3pdemROger and conosa oggomshhake 
Ridi,A,t he's 

n 
will 

of 
b the "good, had 

bond* 
inane. does (unit Elva halms sake Cowper said the RCMP Summer 

Roger saidhe'sndislearhissum- and boring "ik involved such as all bond,oereewueparesm man As eh, Roger beouMgfp program is good =pal- 
end is learning the paperwork 

Roger's 
salad Edna sas nrygo oboe their ceder resecausad will look 

about constable poke 
Cooper of 

said 

experience, 
these week fold deity (Photo by Edna J. n) "good oo his of course 

RCMP Jeff ort with the Six Nations and the 12 b. shifts kid two and summer whit. he might 
the 

is looking to remit Roger up 
the (First Support Services Police (SNP) wink include days and two vi. end been the end is happy with it the but wham he goes k up 
Unit 

RCMP 
Nations 

Student 
aid riding along with SNP officers as on such calls as domestic and said his RCMP RCMP to hint 

the RCMP 
about 

SSO ip pro- they go about thew dries. .ko5al SINS his. included rating along in the RCMP The shin RCMP minding 
gram received Fed about 30 applies- Roger said works the same hi,, ii, he 

RCMP 
he tams $10 an barrels they 

USA 
tee tall in his RCMP uniform mid vest 

lions from First Nations students in shins a hie SNP lei, such have m RCMP summer student Cadets between the USA and said he must re m duty a a 
venous s from all arose a four days on and fora days off He said the morel is more lien Canada along the Niagara River source comes over hie radio. 

Local teen to participate in Toronto dance production during September 
By Edm J. Good, dancers. Powleu aid it cost about $300 to dance in 
Steno., Mamie Powless said she skid her husband the production. She said for, such items as 

She enjoys dancing and has taken lessons Dolby were thrilled when Honey had made 
c 

ostumes and training. 
mat of her life. the dance troupe because she. had worked The dark -haired, Honey said, there are If 
Hurry Possess. M. of Six Nations was oho- Soho be ready for the auditions. Smiling females and one male dimmer in the produc- 
senby Thrive Dance organization perform she sa id, Honey has been dancing since she tion and she will be in all four of the rou tines 
a Hip Hop routine 

rü 
fall show in Toronto. was about sianymustrad. Powless said she in the show. 

Honey said she is the youngest inhe group takes her daughter to her twice weekly hour- Powless said Honey not only attends her 
and the next is 16. She said she decided to and-a -half rehearsals at Toronto's Madison rehearsals, but also mats Ashley in her 

or the competition with the m woo" Centre. She said the show is scheduled for summer dance camp a the Iroquois Lacrosse 
inns from her dancing teacher Ashley September 24,25, plus two shows on the 26. on Second l.ne Road 
Thomas Jeffreys of the Au., School of Smiling, she said, since she and her husband Honey mid she is looking forward to the 
Dance. Hoary u ogle 10 student at drove their sons to their many lacrosse prao- show and the expmimre she will get. 
Hagersville Secondary School in aces and games daughter and Possess said the show will help get Honey's 
Hagersville. Ontario. She aid she was excít- smiling. Possess adds, they must hell name out Mere and when she can offer the 
d when she heard she had made de team of Honey reach her g 1. duce world POW( . said lays `meet - 

trig bleeds red kindµ 
new steps and 

Draw 4 1 I I f chance of a l'f Haney Powless auth.a Native Am,.r. aran ..a(m. es . n= ,kid mo,t. Standing by a tree the pretty dance professionally, when she finishes her 

INVITATIONAL SINOND DANCE POW WOW risen said she would like Si ducahion. 
DRUM CONTEST COMPETITION DANCE CONTEST 

TOTAL PRIZES - up $22 OM 

CrI- UipG f i4rKScnC 

THUNDER FALLS 
POW wow 
111 t eio h 'MIMI ,I 
SAL MAGLIE ADI AT HYDE PARK, NIAGARA ALLS, NY USA 
PRESENTED BY THE SENECA NATION Of INDIANS AND SENECA NIAGARA CASINO 
o«.434.0- -41*C1DUÇ4armi34DOnU4 i-rac óorlOóaoD 

Saturday. July 10 10 a . - 10 p.m. 

Suff. -y.IE 
1 6Rm. Slit R11111/1 

O,, Day R,,, T Day P s: 
311 RNLI 11! RIMS 001M611 -12 $11 

I 
MID 101 SEINE 0 CHILDREN I-12 

FIEF 11X150111 00 BIDER FLEE CHILDREN 6 & UNDER 

Thin is a dun-kcc. dcebl-La f.,nav rvme. Na psw sgu.:d. IitiIéOD$y 

WHEN: 1 week sessions starting July 19^, 2004 

CAMP WILL RUN FOR 4 SESSIONS 
SESSION 1: July 1 gth- July 23rd 
SESSION 2: July 26th- July 30th 
SESSION 3: August 3rd- August 6th 
SESSION 4: August gth- August 13th 

At the end of each weekly session there will 
be a trip to bran! park 

20 students per session (ages 9 -13) 
COST: $20.00 per child, per session 

Spaces are still available for our Summer Camp!!! 

To Register Your Child, contact Clancy at 
the Six Nations Police Station 

445 -4191 or 445 -2611 
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Group continues protesting dismissal of long -time employee of centre 
By FJMAJ. COOPER 

NIAGARA -ONT. -LAKE; -She 
and her hardy band of supporters 
have been camped near the Niagara 
Regional Native Centre for 67 
days, with end in signs 
Jackie 

Wellness 
Aboriginal 

Health and Wellness omdNira 
Native at the Niagara andiher Native 

Coos 
continue 

ii and riel support- 
ers old vigil al an 

the 
lobos 

mare 
says she 

action the all the delays and no ration on the 
part the administration of Ile 
NRNC. She said a healed 
Mr 1i, hug scheduled 

]une hkh had been cancelled 
and is tentatively rescheduled for 

July, i ge 

as continued 
said 

portat-lbyhrir 
bringing supplies, 

lobe 
Patio, 

water 
bud fool. 

adds end food. She adds mem- 
bets the of comm., comm., do bring 
hod meal for the group least at least once 

day. 

been 'the 
home said this 

huai ,,u,.m ISuppo from pot 
luck" e Support from the 
native mid, she mid, rem 

come in y forms. such 
guu words" from elders 

of name 
only time said the Only the the 

encampment was when she, her 

partner BIB Ruas and supporter 
Gadula traveled o Ne 

Mohawk Valley in New YOrk Sate 
keeping a previous commhmer te 
help at the f teal. Laborite 
said it you rake loge. away" for a 

program that her partner Russ co- Laborite said she had a long av 
ordinates. Russ said they have ciatioi with the centre rime her 
about $200,000 worth of hides, parents foundered the centre and 

to be treated. had worked at the cent foe 13 of 
Lawn. 

centre for 
said they are just waiting the 21 years she bus Mon at the 

for the rescheduled general mom- centre in one casas.. another. 
airship meeting. Although, she She omphasized the staff of hie 
said, her oaten membership renewal NRNC tee still forbidden to woo. 
form has been denied and her claw wi. the encampment group 
she* has newt hanks her. during panes hoe Eve 
She vita a to Indicated her signs though they did in the very Main- 

e wasn't on Me renewal form she said. 
and now she ...yen a member a Laborite and her supporter, she 
the centre. said, will continue thew vigil 
van -Kotheu maid the renewal form they can be heard at the NRNC's 
doesn't ask for a spas and general members meeting bet the 

POW nod,. BFI Rsw, Richard van-Rduaw, Lewanre Gads 
sw-AOOUn, Jackie Laborite and Aida RoOJküvk 
(Pilaw by Edna J. Golder 

h le while. Barmy., Baranyai said he spore 
Labia said she and M circle of about $SO and $40 earn° from 
nppmteu have been trying to keep fabonte toward production of the 

normal routine as possible, such newsletter, which he does can his 
as planning for the Sea 11 and 12 computer, Lab.. said Hey also 

the powwow held on the centre's have about $150 in dorm.. and 
grounds. expenses include, paper and ink. 

Selina wen- Ktoteo spokesperson She said since she and her 
and powwow powwow committee rood. porters have camped near the tears 
woe mid, although, It's difficult 
to know the exact amount of 
money they have to work with 
van -Boo, of St. Catharines adds 
they did keep records of farms, 
ing monies, o they have goad 
idea what they have hood with. 

The out 
n 

of packet expenses, 
Lamar said. fora newsletter 
keeping the native community 

embers informed is being paid 
for by herself and supporter Steve 

tre they haven't seen too many pee tale and 4'.r ...porn return d Me vaum,mean a neigh- 
pie other than staff entering ursbroperry they wail home since they were ordered ee Swear 
centre. She adds looking at the on- centre grounds m Ile, (Photo by Edna J. Good 

children's playground "the 
grass han't been cut" and the lino none was needed in the last day calm whore, to climb. 
taken tire beginning of the Laborite said she was fired the end Cathy General administrator for 
petal dort ben hough our of April for not following her job the NRNC did not return 'Tulle 

et. Laborite gitr asized she 'Ta- description and for submitting Island News calls on the dismissal 
gh *teem children in in reports late. She said in pees. of ¡cove.. when and nth next 
the playground. in,- overawe people were more im- AGM word be held. 

She said,. programs have been o ha and the paper wink 
affect especially the Hide for Hats eeme second. 

ATTENTION ALL 

GOLFERS...DUFFERS...BEGINNERS 

111 Annual Earl Hill 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

Á S 

sponsored by: 
*Grand River Enterprises 'Lakeside Insurance Brokers of Hamilton 

*Erlinds Restaurant 'Village Pizza & Wings *Irografts *Wahta Springs 

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 
2004 Chevy Optra Black 

4 Door 
"Thank, to tee Munro Chevrolet. 

°hdw .... Comme of Paris 

$10,000 CASH PRIZE 
*Thanks ro Lakeside Insurance 

Brokers of Hamilton 
GolfGetaved for 2 to Florida 

Golf Club A Bag 
Come ont and join us for a day of 

Fun in the Sun 

SATURDAY JULY 10T ", 2004 
SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 

Tee -limes: 9:50 am Sharp Shotgun Start 
Tickets: Golf & Dinner 0100.00/ person 

Includes Prize, Green lea Golf Can (mandatory), NY Steak 

& Sockeye Salmon BBQ, Dessert - Dinner Only: 520.00/ person 

Space allocated on a first come basis, so don't delay!! Limited 000 Golfers 

PRIZES INCLUDE: Men's tong Orinn ladles tong Once' meanie Pln IMen'sl' 
Clammy Pin MIMI Skin's- 510.00 S am s- 55.00' Closest t0 Pin Rm1IMAM mull 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
ATTENTION IIIGHSCHOOI. STUDENTS GET YOUR COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS BY BEING A VOLUNTEER. CALL 435 -0423 

Book early so you are not disappointed. Cut off date Thurs. July Nth 

For bookings please call 905- 765 -9273 

PLEASE NO WALK -ONS ONLY 52 SPOTS AVAILABLE! DRESS CODE IN EFFECT 
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Six Nations Rebels win over Owen Sound Friday; get eliminated Saturday 

July 7, 2004 

By SomantAa Marlin Junior B team the Spartan 
Sports Reporrer Warriors. 
OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations Chuck Miller, Ontairo Ire 

Junior B Red Rebels season came A on president, said that de 
to o end after dur losses and one 06101,01 we released t the 

win on Weir home R to the Athletics by Me Rebels but were 
Owen Sound Flying Dutchmen not released by the Rebels' Imior 
without their two big robe A affiliate Me Six Nations Arrows 

The Rebels hosted the Flying Express. 
Dutchmen Friday night at the Dean McLeod, c of 
Gaylord Powless Arena in front of the OLA's junior 

commissioner 
said 

Meir home crowd but Cody Jacobs, that the players could have been 

Dean Hfil, and Mikey Montour traded prior to ree junior B trade 
were not united up deadline, which wasFridayat mid- 
After OwenSo00:9,firsrtwowins night but that he would have urged 
A over time against Io Rebels, the OLA to squash ree made 
game Free was pivotal N keeping "What do. i[. for the game of 
the Rebels m the play off series. lacrosse when we allow rades in 

Jacobs and Itill didn't play the the play offs?' 
first mod of playoffs and Montour Jacobs led the junior B lungue i° 
didn't play in the final two games. scoring with 101 points. Hill was 

Jacobs, Hia and Slam,. each mad on the team with 71 Pita 
received releases to sign °with the sSO. Meanwhile, the Six NatiOng 
St. 

for 
AMledcs and go on Rebels were busy trying lo kap 

to play for the AWetiu affiliate Manuel. A ree play offs. 

(Lyon sirs chased down an god 00 Friday Wert gene three tfthe Pei round of play aß% The Rdeb 
m to lase when they gravelled Y Owen Soma the next day (photo by Samantha Monts) went 

Nations started off strong in with a penalty from Darren tackle Longboat stared the third period 
Me fins period with well played He was given a two mtnum penalty nubs penalty at 2:35 giving Owen 
lacrosse. for toughness and a 10 Sound the extra man advantage 
Chancey Hill got the scoring start- minute misconduct at 2.. Ile they needed. 

ed with his goal 2:38 into the first was joined by Johnson at 4:39 who They took full advantage with a 
period with an assist from Ross was serving goalie Bucktooth's goal from Eric Hopkins at 2:49 
Bucktooth. slashing pandit with assists from Nan Macleod 

Huey Johnson widened the Scoring finally started with a goal end Prod. Bofwt. 
Rebels' lead with his god at 6:24 from Clayton Slag. that got the Hopkins was 000 from the 
with assists from Jarred Cayuga crowd cheering game alter 9.0011 ng a two minute 
and Holden Vyse. Wi. a fake shot from Keegan Hill, roughing penalty and two 10 
Vas was um wnth a god of h, shot and scowl thew fifth rstnnducrs m ti the crowds 

own at .50 with help from goal of the game Man assist cheers. 
Johnson and Hi1L from (Tames Hill. laekle scored the Rebels' from 
lust when it looked like itmighr he That was followed up by Squire at goal at 6:44 with assists from 

a shut out period Owen Sound's 1E55 on a power play wed an Chancey Hill and Keegan Hill. 
Bill calor 

with 
Meir first goal assist from Johnson. Johnson got the lea goal of the 

at 1E25 with mean from Mike The moving continued orison. goal period for Me Rebels making the 
Haled and Adam Jackson. 

goal 
22 seconds later at 1geni with final sore 10 -3. 

would be Dele only Hoed n! Me Squire's scold the game with The Rebels travelled o Owen 
period. assist from Point Sand theplaandwere eliiinat- 
Pine scored his 

asst. from 
pen- With M 16 

Chancey 
lea ín d from 1M1C play offs with a scare 

Sq 1 5:55 wilt assists from Kent prod 
from Ely Longboat 

t of 121 
Squire sod Kyle Pad. The Rebels scor o waist from Ely Owen hood will goon o the sc- 

was one of than ,byte -0m be final to led 41 going mo We sec^. peri- scaring Me Rah. final Write and round of playoffs which a=n- Agin. Waldo pe doll end 17-6 in the find games d. period making it 8-1 going into the 01 July fish. 
quer wart Mode by Some* Mara) The suns pen. was started mid per.. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
r n. &mama Teas 1.DAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY Tues.. 
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SOCCER WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY NIGHTS FROM MOO PM TILL 8:00 PM AT J.C. HILL 
SUMMER CAMP HAS BEGUN -Spots still available for Session 3- ages: 7 -9, Session 4- ages: 10-13, Session 6 - ages: 7- 
9. Session 7- ages: 10 -13, Session 8, Ages: 7 -9. If you aced more information, call Darre11 at 445-4311or at 445 -2191. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

sports@theturtleis- 
landnews.com 

July 7, 2004 

Chiefs roll roll over Akwesasne Thunder in double header header over over the the weekend 
By Samantha M..r,;a 
Sparta Rapider 
AKWESASNE- The Sú Varian 

Chiefs widened their ammo 
sveak to fora softer a double 
header r themweeken d again 
the kwesune ThUrder. 
Saturday night was of the 

and the Chiefs 
came out on top with OM 

ti after coming to tie the first 
these teams faced each uMer In 

g Roger Vyse goo the scoring started 
with first of the nigh at 1:59 
With list from Kim 'Calm' an 

qv 
Pete 

Chiefs 
ring to let 

the Con get run Agora lead 
early on when here& 2:12 
with won from Jonas áH4 and 
John Tres 
The Chiefs Pao I10.00 toned 

tack second goal to t'> 

Vyse and Mike mLungboat 01 .57. 

Matt 
four mimeses lathy at 

then 
game 

scored M1isfirst 
the game far the Thunder with 
assists from .. Tavares and Sam 
Th on omps tying frog., 

Lotieoat Par much longer 
Longboat came from making 

wooing his B of two 
with the lead caul m 13:23 .,Man 
assist from Hhelmwk. 
The rests period win all Six 

as they scared five more 
roes. 

Delby Powless scared twice and 
assist Singe notes in 

remaining s minutes came 

from Vyse, his second. Chad Mali. outscored them 6-s n1 rho 
Squires, and Cal Singh. first period 
Assists came from Vyse with amo. Longboat and Powless scored two 

Apure. Kyle Jamieson, and goals each while Vyse Della. 
Longboat Squire scored single goals 
The and period didn't come u Kim Squire the assists with 

easy for Six 

n 

Mey Man three, Dallas Squirt earned roo. 
kept from scoring for more Nan and single asm Derek 
half of the mod General and 01150er 
It wasn't until Vysés third pula At Me start of Me second period 

1126 with assists from TD Jones the Chiefs were leading 64 and 
and Powless that Wings starred to Schindler widened the lead will 
get moving. goal at 56 seconds with assists 
Akwesune changed goalie's after from longboat and fien0awk. 

Vase's goal. Clay Hill made his mark on the 
Akwesasne redboart with his unassisted 

second period while u Sixes Nations goal at 334. 
went on to some three more times It was five m aril Six 
with goals five Longboat, Smith, Nations was able 

minutes 
again but 

and Gewaz achi.a. their ninth goal ear from 
Assists came from Dallas Squire, Longboat his thud of the ga 

Powless, Henhawk and lama. with assts from Schindler and 
The Mid period, Akwesasne took Kim Squire. 

command and out scored Six Powless scored Meir ten. goal 
Nations 7 -5. with an st from Jamieson 
It wasn't enough to take the win before Dallas Squire anti two 

though. more, widening their led to 12 -4 
Marmot led the scoring, with shutting our the Thunder In the s, 

three goals followed by Powless and period. the Chiefs Yereased their poln6 le I, afro the. grim over Me 
and Kim Squirt with single goals. Longboat, Huhawk and Jones TAandm this parr woetrmd 10100 by SemmMe Maranl 

Assists came from Vyse, camel assists on Squire's awls 
the Gaylord Powless Arena Make sun you come out and sup- Longboat, Wows. Squire. The MIN peril mirrored the pre- 
Saturday after a month of away m Y° Six Nations Chiefs. Jamieson, and Powless. game with Akwesasne out Pon 

They were bark in action again scoring Six Nation 5 -2. games. There are only three regular season 

Sunday Ammo sod carne home It still coast o win with They lost the Brooklia bon Nam games left before play offs 
with a 14 -9 navy, Me foal score 10.9. who have defeated the Chiefs both and each team competes to 

Akwesasnis Darks gm the scoring Schindler and lone arced the dona the teams faced oft against rack to the finals b play for the 

tuned v. a goal 14 seconds into Chiefs final two goals wars eaocM1 older. lam Cup 
the tint 

pe 
peeing Sque The 

S 

C S efs recoil w For inform the 
tie going Ch,fs visit Men webst They w three more 

$ 
&hulk's goal. 

t but it wasn't enough. Six The ChM. an back M action at w wwwsixnamnso ie .cum. 
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Six Nations Mohawk Storm defeat Pine Woods Smoke in Friday game 
By Samantha Martin 
Sports Reporter 

HAGERSVILLE- The Six 
Nations Mohawk Storm hosted 
Pine Woods Friday night at the 

Ilea Ile Avon and won uni. a 
14 -10 score. 
Pine Woods maned off the scoring 

with a goal from Paul l ,. at 

19 seconds with assists 
s 

from 
Vaughn Gates and Ron Williams 
giving them an early lead, 

Dion Jonathan quickly squashed 
Meir lead with his goal at 5:50 

tying the game at 1 -1. The sacral period the Sort took Twogums making it 11-13 for the IMI O for the Strom at the end of 
The Storm were out scored by one command n Mey on scored Pine Storm going into the Mild pen.. the Mud period. 

goal by the time the bunter sound- Roan with four goals. The .rd period hoed teams Eng. the Stone in action again this 
N for the end of the first period. Hill took the ball tote net to sore hard to gain or keep the lead. Friday at the Pagers,. Arena at 

Darren Brook, lime, and Ice heir fourth goal at 5:M. The Stnm1 won the fight with Meir w pen 

Coulee scored Pine Woods three From then on it was all Me Storm three goals to the Woods' two. 
awls of Me first period with assists wit goals from Todd VatlEvery 00hloyow, SOand Steve 

from Tyler Busk Seneca, with two and single goals from Bombe, scared the Sam, three 
Williams, and Keith White. Daryl Squire, Shawn Carlow, goals with assists from Bombe. 

Rod Hill and Vmfe Longboat another from Hill, anon. and on Montour, goal, Montour on Coaches! scored Me Storm's firW goals of Kirk Moan Iasi 9,.& goal, and Some on 
the period with assists from Scoring for Pine Woods came Romberg, goal. 
Jonathan, Steve Bomber,. and from Darren Moo, Ice Monaco, Pere Montour sod Tvogmnseared 
Dwight I °maw Brian Bronco Nephew, and Pine Woods' two goals making it 
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If you want us to 

cover your team in 

the Turtle Island 
News just submit 
your team sched- 
ules or scores to 

our sports depart- 
ment 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445- 
0865 

or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleisland- 
news.com 
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1H- NUAL MUNSEE-DELAWARE 
O AL GATHERING 

Well not only change your weight, 

Difforont programs. Different products. 
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS! 

Qavtd TV bite Jr.. J 

was (Pe M. cae 
ntergarl 

Logo up to 7 Ius a wee kl 

What are you weighting for? 

ra..a.lea ca.. 

The ÓNf that really works for you! 
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Mohawk community continues fundraising efforts for Longhouse completion 
By Edw.,. Cooler 
Stab writer 

The Mohawk community's 
Strawberry Ceremony has kicked 
off a summer filled with fundrais- 
ing activities. 
Audrey Mamie of Six Nations 

said there will beg sales s, weekend throughout the 
summer months and the first of the 
summer garage sales will bc held 
Sean, July, In at 1912 Fourth 
Line Road in Ohswcken. 
/Man Nook of Six Nations in a 

phone gems. Monday afternoon 
mid a gravel lane way leading to 
the shun, foundation has been 
placed. The site, Mantle .mid, sits 
on 17 acres of donated land. The 
cement foundation, she said, cost 
.hoot $M,000, but wasn't sure 
shot tlu heal would be to finish 
the project. Brian Manacle said a 

anus, a of poles 
overt. with a tarp has been built, 

a garden has been plated and out- Smiling, Mohawk community members gather under the shade 'to provides n they enjoy re..., gaged., .N. Thursday. Theampora 
houses have been built. Mantle arbour is whereto community hold meetings and gable veil their pemra ntLnghour is completed B rye 
said the construction of the wont of fading .51k_0 a rigs, people To is folding Me large tarp that cow, Me emt&rry n arbour. The Mohawk mh 
Mohawk Longhouse will take three muni,h been fundraising for over t build Near n angh.v . (Phonrshy Taw ya Brent) 

dSO /SO ticketts... and filling a cistern. Audrey 
He said there a tonal longs Mantle said everyone wet 
hour committee, t but there corned to attend ceremonies and 
about d 
dozen pe 
pie" wt 

regular! 
mast 

vale sa 
they have 
decide ho 
II. will 

the preperty 
He adds 
will have 
decide 
between oa ORc 
'drilling a well, or tricking water 0 en, Onlurio NOA I fir 

' ; r , 
A 

sT 

h 

NI; 
=m9.uürü " 

The men owiggtere out the Mp toed to mar Ns temporary ewer 
bout fseOJ ft. from the clad 
m Flu open And,' Many le said .Tussles have is impossible 
they o, I hold Green Bean because lag house are too omen- 
Ceremony next, but warn' 

t 

sure rveooiled& 
wets'. She said they tate been plie said the secnd phase will be 
constantly fundraising for the last putting a parking lot and finish the 

few years'and when they complete Heide of Flu lassa and the 
Ne Inghous depends on the third phase is finishing the cook - 
money troy far through was house. Manacle said they nave had 

many fundraising aGivities, such 
Moult said they hope to have as fish flies, yard salt', bake sales, 

when the long- 
e is fin- 

She said the 
drasngwll 

and if 
orle e w 

a donation 

Helen 
ell phone 

lumber 

iion 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445-0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partnec family or friends, 

Counselling with our teaks. and qualified professionals can make 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qufications 
ranging from Social Work dipiorna to Masters of Social Work. 
once which h proven invaluable in mtervnm with 

training e experi- 

on for Intlrvmuak, couples and 
wfamilieprovide are some 

therapeutic 
uees we might be able to help you with: 

...Counselling 

mpromen solvMg 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 

Management for children 
Parenting Skills 

We also on youth 
*Rasp. our Community Support Unit Wee ads kw more details). 

If you Mink are could help or ward more information, please call. 
We want to unto you. 

Six NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 
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Six Nations Junior A Arrows defeat Brampton after a loss Friday night 
Bs, Samantha Mars. 10:25 tying the game Y..g.n . 
Sports Reporter 
SIX NATIONS- Arvr a 9-6 loss to At 13:33 Ryan Campbell scored 

Brampton on Friday melt the Sr their fifth goal with amiss from 
Nations Arrows Express bounced Dillon and goalie Danny Walters 

back with a 947 win Sunday at Me Nanticoke tied the game again is 

Iroqmis Lacrosse Arena. 5-5 with his goal at 14:. with 
It was . evenly played two pe, assists hem Bien Bucktooth and 

ods at Me Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Mike Abrams. 
Smiley night with neiMer team With the score tied going into the 

outscoring one another. third period both teams had to step 

Six Nations' Craig Poisit got the up the game if Eey anted to walk 

scoring shared at 2:09 with assists away with a win. 
from Mitch Nanticoke and Six Nations' Point sErted the so is- 

Araniake-ma Elijah. ing early on for Ee Arrows Exp.'s:, 
Brampton's Scott Gillingham in the end period with a gml 

scored their first goal tying the I:II with mesh from Nora 

game with assists from Mike and Jamieson giving them Me Imd. 
Camagie and Brendan Duran. Abrams scored his rust of Or 
Six Nations' Stew Monture scored game just 59 seconds later with an 

Men seccmd goal with assists from .sist from goelE Ben VanEvery 
Nanticoke and Point at 11:10 giy- giving Six Nations a two goal lead. 

ing them the lead. Brett Bucktooth scored Me goal 
Scott Carnegie tied it up at 15:45 M. proved m be the game winning 

with . assist from Patrick goal MI5 with assists from 
McClelland. Rayce Vue and Nathan Gilchrist. 
They scored again with 42 seconds Jamieson scored his third of the 

with gual lover hat nick- his ams Ram liar earned ms1s, of Sunday night,. some against a, &mare Excelsiors et 1/re Iroquois 
from °Ed of waked. at J3ld3 ion Lacrosse Arena This is the Arrol.' second win in the r new bonze rang Mom undefeatet I at the Iroquois 

Jamie Lincoln bahonewkitherdroot Lacrosse Arena. They come against the Mississauga Tomahawks In. Suit. y night (nn. by Samenige 
Cody Jamieson would follow it m In a last attempt at narrowing the 

tying Ile sense at 3-3 with goal of gap Brampton pulled their goalie to 
hie 

lai3a 3. ...ads teai 
the hoe tin eon, ,r advaa.afie and 

Express managed to step up their the Erg lo misuses with 2-0 Brett echoer scored one grad 
clock with assists from Sid Smith it worked. 

defense and keep the bell out of score but by the end of the first and got one .mom Point earned 
and Grant Budd Pone scored Meir sUth goal. ,t, qst. period the Excelsiors tied the game two assists and single asst. went 
The second period remained score- 13:53 assists from l Image 

aahist to Grant Crawly, Elijah, Matt 
Or until Brampton scored at 8:36 .d Dillon. Auras Express' points to 22 The remainder of the game Myke, Jeremy Thompson, 
w'a a 3da''.. 33. a'"cd " a putting rhos a the tor for a fists belonged to the home team as they Nanticoke and Day. Lope 
with assists from Lincoln and power play off of Dan Effiors high Anows, , 
Jaime Dram. sticking penalty at TAM. 

Northmen, who have 23 poi., the second period and ended the... in six games. 
3.ad.a" a..3. 13"'" aa.ad 3iaa'a fia.' Toronto Beaches, sarm have 22 ond aid score of 8-4. The Arrows Express are in action 

game with an awed goal at unassisted but the Arrows 

IMPERIAL OIL NANTICOKE REFINERY 
Wishes the Six Nations Midget Team the best 

of luck in their lacrosse season. 

1" Annual 
Bruce Fraser Sr. Charity 

Memorial Golf Tournament 
Saturday August 14'. at 11:00 am 

Sundrim Golf Course Hwy. #6 South 
Between Caledonia and Hagersville 

Phone: (905) 765-4340 

The format will be a mixed scramble 
The cost is $8000 per person which incls. 

Green fee's, Power Cart, Steak Dinner, and a prize 
To book your team contact 

Mike Fraser @ (905) 929.1387 
The paid deadline for entry is July 24", 2004 

As the course needs to know the 
number of participants 

AV" All net proceed's will be donated 
to the Heart and Stroke 

Foundation. 
Lome out and hare lot's of fun and 

help support a great chari 

poi., and Whitby and St The Arrows were able to score two again this Sunday night et the 
,,.,ones who both have 20 pale in Me third period but it was- Iroquois Lacrosse Arena bads. 

points n't enough to get w. ir, 2rid Line. 
Friday night the Express travelled Brampton. Game tiro, is Opti as they ends 
to Brampton but lost with a 9-6 Jamieson led the night with three Mississauga Tomahawks. 
score. goals followed by Monture with 
They jumped E an early lead in two goals and . assist. 

.s0) GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 

QCXF[a9Q @dig 
In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Thursday, July 29', 2004 
at Sundrim Golf Course 

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 
Tel: 905.765.4340 

will be hosting 

Mixed 4 person teams 
Tee -offs front and back 

Starting at 10:00am 

Entry Fee: $100.°/ person 
Includes: 18 holes golf, meal, and prizes for everyone 

Contact Virginia Martin or Valerie Miller 519.445.2219 

Deadline to Register: Friday July 23, 2004 4:00 pm 

Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

All proceeds will go towards: GRPSEO Board k Staff Bursary 

July 7, 2004 

Munsee re- elects chief and four member female council 

Southwestern News 

IC.afwd Ira front pg, landfill sites and turns inn. maid 
Chief Thomas won Saturday's product Morn the garbage. 

vote webS sae. over Me fane He said the system is work, in 
economic development office New Tort 
Patrick Waddilove with 66. Ile said Munsee is working with. 
The coded. made up of coax.. London businessman John 
lo, (newcomer) Michelle Stake, hack. for hi apart year and half 
with 61 votes, (incumbent) Barbara on the projet. Ile said they Inge 
Peters w. 59 votes, newcomer Pres. the sYstem M 
Jodie-Lynn Waddilove w. 59, -Wen hem, to Mx Nations E 
and (incumbe.) Michelle Fisher do at presenEtion E your COLA., 

with 48. about Mix" 
Jodie-Lynn Waddilove, is eroding He tad they are trying E find 
in Toro. where she wall as a landfill sites . lint Nation corn- 
counsel on the topers/ash Inquiry munities to use as demonstration 
commission. sites ond show the system works. 
From her Funds office she told "Its got to be ,proper Landfill, we 

Tulle Island New, "aim hod a few had cars in it Miss 
of women have been very vocal everything_ We're hoping once. 
and active in the area in making Mede demonstration titre 
conMbutions to the community Indian Affairs will kick in and sue 

and 1 Mink the election naso Eis system m oMm First Nations 
that." communities. 
She said t. results show the corn- Ile said Six Nations hand council 
meaty s win. the role is near E be meeting today E 
dawn and giving them a lead- decide if they are going to use the 
ership role.' Muse, project or another carry. 

Chief Roger Thom. said of an all ny. 
female council 'I(s going E be an Ile said Munsee, who had been 

the said dle anti is made at of me doing fairly well, I got a bit of a 

two veterans and two newcomers. Irk at the audit last week and I iG 
"They should here some very god substantially good. tain long 
minds and good idem coming from tied to get things back in order 

We've had to tell peon. no for a lot 
Ne said the prorities of council are of things you feel bad but its for the 
E finalize business deal it has gmd the N.ion." 
been working on with sae while economic emmmc develop 
Kudd.eants. ment is taking centre stage so is 

Jodi Lynn Wedlilove services for children. 
"I'm hoping council will agree 

Ile said the company is leasing with a plan to open an outdoor rink 
space at former administration for the children. e have some 

office. Munsee-Delaw.e mope. men in the community ready to go 

ate a energy food bar and suppli- on this so we have some rearestion 
ments bar packaging company. for them." 
The business he said will employ vile said he hopes " commit will 

eight local people and Otto 12 in have somerairsgs they want to look 
the first year et .but those ore the main things 
As it expands , he said Ee compo- will be going alter I'm trying not 

ray will expel. building that has E overload our plate, Mat can be 

been minim swam mindboggling." 
Ile said they are also wort, a Councillor Waddilove said she is 

second economic development "honoured and humbled umbld to be 

project .at involves landfill sites. elected. It was my first time ever 
He said the band is launcEng a running for elections, so I'm look 

bio-reactor system that eliminates ing forward to it. I'm nervous 

PASSPORT TO 
READING 

PRESCHOOLERS AND 
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS 

Come out and join us! 
Every Wednesday from 10-11 am 
Starting Pulp 14, 2004 - Til August 18, 2009 

at the Resource Centre 
Located at the Stoneridge Day Care Centre 

Receive 5 stamps in your passport, and you will 
get a prize and be entered into a draw for 

our grand prize. 

more melon- 

445-448f 
motion call' 

*S *Craft *Snack 
Six Nations LTC/HCC 

Speech Services 

13 

. . fair Fisher, Elector,' Am...4 Cathy &moils*, Deputy Doctorial Officer, and Caroline Orin 
Officer were manning the Voodoo ,11.s at the Alunsee-Delowore Band office SaluNry July .3r1 

(Photos by Lindsay Aortator) 

bout it, but fleets good intentions, decision making separate from the involved." 
and want to work for pail. community. I think the issues our But she said the community's 
bangs for net .mmunity." community identifies should be oar priorities are employment don 

me. economic development and 
education. 
"Unfortunatley in our community 

a lot of information is not don, 
aid I think if you aida visit 
community members individually 1 

think that it's important to make 
Haat connection and engage them." 
she µd0 wanted.. more 
canvassing of community members 

issues .'Tor me l pact to get 
our community mm invofied." 
Waddilove, works in Torero daily 

and drives home weekends. She 

graduated from law school in 2003, 
did bar exams and is finish. 
debts She said when she is 
ished and called to the bar "there is 

,possibility I vadl stay on at Me 
Inquiry. I'm very ambitious pet- 
son. I'm doing work that means 

something that G important It 
means a lot to me." 
A total of 155 voErs made it E the 

pone out of . eligible 300 voters. 
There were a total of 11 candidates 
for round! 
The vote broke down for Me seven 

amid candidates for council 

Kimberly Hendrick, 13 

Needles Ireland 46, 

Christopher Shawn Snake, 27 (for- 
ewes cou.illor) 
Leander Snake, 41 

Seat Solomon. 
She said her Miggest goal H to primary focus." Candy Thom., 39 

bring hack the voice to our .m- She said during her campaigEg, Saul Thomas, 25 

may. 1 don't believe in keeping "the people I spoke E want to be 

MuIrsee-Dolinvere Corn Terrence Waddhove cosh hs vote 

S turd, arly afternoon. 

0" 
Turtle Island News 

now serving Oneida, Muncey, 
Chippewa of Thames...and south 

western Ontario 
GOT A STORY IDEA ! 

Call us at 519 -645 -5936 
For advertising ask for Lester! 
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04442S4144,2 IMPROVEMENT 

Prepare for summer time heat 
(NC) Summer days sometimes Owens Coming- Keep your home from the onside unit and check to For are tips on 

begin pleasantly but end with heat temperature regulated and make see if the filter needs to be feeling cool and 
and smog alms. 'Preparing your rr home energy efficient with replaced. Make sure all m comfortable in 

home for Nose lazy, hazy days these tops inside and outside are nobslruch the summer 
should be don ed. visit 

Molnar, Molnar, Insulation 
Check year conditioner. 

Stephen Experts Gear away plants and dcOno debris Mill drapes or blinds to keep scorning 
d' d sunlit* set ll tha 
.ndows, reinstall window screens Owens 
and seal any leaks you may have Corning MR 
noticed in the winter. A n s w e r 

Centre at 1- 

Top up itlsulatioa N your attic. 8 0 0 -GET - 

N t only doe morn PINK ®. 

heat from escaping in the winter, it 

also minimizes summer heat from -News Canada 
room mit the house. 

Create a new room easily, quickly with a floating floor 
rAGI Swnme0 Toe for golfing ins flows- cork, laminates, hard- 

t that redesign wood, even linoleum -are the big m Maybe youre thinking of 
tarred _or Ic6ing an ; firing rend. They're durable. they're redoing m but have never 

new floor to Sloe JOUr living space `healthy" because they don't trap heard of 
room 

floor." 
new vibrance. dust and allergen; easy to clean; Glare float. Floors just dick 

they're oo emutaly friendly; together over sting doors or 
Serving Southwestern Ontario from the Whim kind of flown choose? they. easy b instal; and they an sub.00rs, and are held hi place by 

same location since 1959 These we lot of of option today. eau help you create the perfect constant Memoir on Me joint 
Head surface, click -together Flom - room if you know de look you between tiles or planks. They're 

install, and carman They 
hare ayer .one Cork, 
Linoleum or Hardwood -on top 
of an industrial -strength, high -den- 
.city fibreboard (HIDF) core and a 

backing layer, and they're very 
durable. 

When it comes to dueler 
floas ",.. 

is generally. 
unique 

ms aria joint and 
are ulna.* These nome 

um Floating Flows are marketed by 
TOPERS Imo rock, mal Iglu 

461- 2573), Canadian-hased 
Flooring tympany specializing in 

100 per cent Unlcllc® floating 
floors. 

__*ALLIANCE 
Cambridge/Kitchener/Waterloo: 

80 run moe: 15197541 

ITon Free. 1.88/3.35.1.9890. Fac1 597 
www.amameeckOooloa .eom 

Burglar. Fire. Medical Emergency Card Access Systems 

xAl.r.rnAr 

At Hallidays we take the guess work out 
of building your own home. 

HOME PACKAGE CUSTOM DESIGN 
SUPERVISION SERVICE OUR PLANS OR YOURS 

ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN JARVIS!II 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Call or Visa us 

85 Talbot St. E., Jarvis (5191W-071 
1.806388-3943 

Why Buy? 
RENT 

-The flINA view- 

1. 800. 268 -5033 
408 King George Rd., Brantford 

(519) 752 -7660 

We =rate asure zap_ 
S E 

5\11`6íP.5 
Cell us today & see 
what lengths twill 

go to for you 

our 
Home & Garden Equipment 

to take care of all your 
Honey-Do" jobs! 

Large Selection of ALL your 
Rental Equipment Needs! 

RENT A SAVE $5$... RENT & SAVE SSS 

SPECIALS 
05 White Cove Siding 10% OFF oll in stock 

543.79 /square Weiser Lock Systems 

F1098 Hwy 056, Empire Corners 
(905) 772 -1087 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT 

t/ú Sffcdt 
U ' 

,',aymara 
Thinking of building your dream home? 

Learn more about windows that will last a life time! 
CALL US TODAY! 

CAPSTAN 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

Shearing Benansels 
les 

nutting 
Welding ta 

adman wew;ng._a at our meta 

If you decide a baryon 
face floating flaw ..sigh for your 
liv'sg space and lif lyle, then all 

have to do is choose which 
mace you think will wok best 
for you. 

Linoleum is making big 
comeback because of in d sign 
possibilities It nom® in vibrant 
colours, and is a whole rot dig 

05 
rem 

fioco those ugly red -and -white tiles 
in your grandmothers kitchen. 

Brantford - (519)753 -3939 Hamilton - (905)972 -9988 
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

July 7, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
American Indians mourn Marlon Braudo's death 
I.OS ANGELES (AP) To American Indians, Marlon Brand° was 
hero who began fighting for their ndlN decades ago, most faro 

ó'when he sent &Wren Linlefeathee to reject his Academy Award 
t actor 

In the late 19 raring who died Thursday at age 80, went to 
Washington sate to sell for tribes' fishing rights, appearing In ads with 
tribal leaders. 

Ordo 1970s. he spots out aid dottedmoney for the defence of 
Indians involved in a deadly s dof with federal agents at Wounded 
Knee, S.D., over alleged abuse and Treaty violations. 
"Marlon 

erado's 
celebrity stamsgave him the world's skge to - 

claim some of our most veal issues socially, environmentally m 
politically at a time when n my were paying any a on t our oation," 

said Ernest L. Stevens Jr -,chaff Ned°. India n 
Gaming Association. 

eando's best -known appeal for Indian rignh came in 1973, when he 
won the Academy Award for best actor h The Godfather. 
Instead of appearing at the awards, he sent Lialefeather to reject the 
Oscar and voice his anger over Hollywood's portrayal MIds in 
films. "I think that was pretty powerful nat.. by sending 
Sasheen m decline the Oscar- He was a contributor to the Mom Amal the 
image of Indians," said Michael .Smith, fonder of the American 
Indian Film Institute in S. Francisco. 
In 1992, Brando called for his name to be removed from the uedih for 
[M fief Cmiotop er Columbus: foe Discovery. 
Bra.o, who played Grand Inquisitoreda, said the finished 
film aida show the explorer's tole w Are "genocidal obliteration" of 
Indians. 
Winnipeg native health director under scrutiny quits 

WINNIPEG (CP) The executive director of native health agea- 
oyActremains order financial scrutiny by the federal gevemme0 has 
quit Day! Cote recently left his post with Winnipeg -based Ojibwa 
Good Health, said Arden Cochrane, the orgauieatlon's regional health 
administrator rod mes. dire 
Cochrane would not y why Cote left or under what circumstances. 
She said hot been gone about two weeks. 
"1 don't feel comfoetable making any emn05 u. we deal with 

are said She wouldn't specify who a eb issues were. 
Cote emir no reached for comment. 
In 2001, a He. Canada finncial review found Nat the agency had 
not provided al least $1.7 million in services for which it had been 
paid Asa result the federal department withheld $1.7 million n apar- 
nd recovery and order. an audit 
That audit is not yet completed, Health Canada officials said. 
In the marsh.. the Winnipeg agency has centred receiving about 
$2s million annually for providing health services to seven Interlake 
First Nations. 
The agency administers community health services and non-insured 
health benefits for about 12,000 on- reserve and off teems members. 

Ex teacher gets 18 moo. for sex with underage girls in 
northern Saskatchewan 
SASKATOON (CP) A former teacher who sought out girls for sex 
was teed Monday to 18 months in jail, to he followed by three 
years of probation. 
Fredrick Vemn Slater, 58, was convicted in March on six counts of 
Maud* I services for nioney from der the age of 18. 

H Imam to 18 months on each ' the charges, but the terms 
will he served concurrently. 
Slater never taught any of his victims 
'Ea e little sarpnsed the sentence wasnt higher;' said Crown prose- 

or Jim Prowl. who had asked the court to in,. a sentence of 
three to five years. 
Defence Wryer Ron Pic, said the court was right tomjta die harsh, 

ce but he w9s disappointed the Robert Laing refused 
Ms request for Slater 

- 
his arm bolo 

"Mr. (hags In simplistic Y P 1 said. He had our 

tain biological need., they wem satisfied in the 5you've PI heard 

Pd a said Slater should be eligible for full parole in sin moths. 
Laing said N his decision Monday tie[ Slater had sexnl intercourse 
with a I par ld 16-year-olds ad mot -y -emolm bone. 
loamy 8ard December 2001. He alsoreceired oral sex from a17 

teacher 
that Slater had Men pI r INN uhn 

shop her a the Little Pine Pest Nation in no hwdam 
8a can for 18 months prior to his arrest in January 2002. IIc 

as fired after the charges were laid. 
Although many of his jobs over the years were in the nM,SIHer 
maintained a home in Saskatoon. He made a habit y Sing the pms- 

slroll, where he was Imown to aboriginal gir,l1s by his nickname, 
Rocky, and as someone who paid girls fee sex Sides had 19 prim crim- 
trot boil s daring back to Igai clang one In 2003 of breach 
terms of bad by ignoring an order 

Nation 15 

Mohawk band council divided over election 
dates 
KANESATAKE, Que. ICP) The Kanesatals has been in mrmoll The community will have to set up 

o faction within Nis divided dace the begins of the year a provisional board b run the ter- 
Mohawk community's fractured over the establishment of a rtory sntil a can be held, 
M elections 
hand canes proposed separate communite. had on 11.9 the is to added. 
election dates Isar Hesday. in )mazy after be "IlIathe people himthe 

eating stoneschiefs on, brought in new force fight m 

(extended) 
and they have 

the e tinm 
with 
opposition eh id in the 

burned. 
community and h (chy,"d) nopilo ,0 We coon- 

council 
Sept. 

50 modem noose was homed ekes 
approximately 

o imately 
date chose Set 4 n the election One man has been and It takes 

election, 
days 

date. police and RCMP help conduct 
two-wok 

which 
Earlier in the day, Grand Chief areas brown the wmmurdty includes a two nomination 

James tacked by the other for do fine being, peeks 
before 

end least throe that 
three bath mono proposed 

mandates 
residents said Tuesday weeks before the dry of the voce. 

Oct 9 n nelycfi d secure 

council chiefs 
poniard Al,,, w, an independent 

process 
is do 

Co community le 

policing 
safe rid bend council I3 will e. at to the memo a. b ese 

well prooain Place. midnight July paperwork. 

t 
the 

proposal was Tuesday egis 

ese process 
forward, they will "Obviously. 

without 
we can't goon 

and the Mood chief called 
dissident 

begin the process to have on withoot an but erwe're 
chief's decision by the dissident oll on Sept han povance unable 

anyone's 
guess 

happens," chiefs illegal. poll Aug. said opposition 0nyone's pert who[ Tot vo. 
"An bar robe weed by y 

While 
Steven it 

arid 
std Gabriel, who will ran fore- 

corm resolution signed by Wane Gabriel said the mien. election. 
the aripiIi of the chiefs," Gabriel can be stay in place elun- who also plans 

Gabriel 
run 

said. can be held, 
right 

wend grand chief, said 'f Gabriel 
"They can't do Nat They don't Gabriel has no Hghtto tend court, rot's his pre- 
have miry,, his moo mdaeae or anyone doe rapes e 

Researchers gather to discuss SIDS prevention 
EDMONTON (OP) _A California SIDS coat rice in Edmonton this baby to sleep on its own fee the 

da whose baby died from sad- week. first s0 months of Hens aboriginal 
den Want dumb syndrome is hop- Also known as crib death SIDS is populations, the rate of SIDS h 
ing to find answers et mien.. Me sudden W unexpected death Wee to eight limn higher than in 

ti Bnl 
conference crib death. of an apparently healthy infant reabon n populate ns. The 

afore l die, would like to have under one year of age that remain mend mortality one* the lint 
an said Sharon Lang, unexplained after all possible eau year of life 'u alum higher for that 
whose five -month-old daughter No hen needs .Maas demographic. she said. "So 

but f Aboriginals, Meals died ice ho crib o night atopar, aigatin sane live mom to 
months ago. "r IM1a t fr" history 

is nt 

resolution fame and just b know 000105151hutg factors include Aboñginals we have b find out 
Cat future babies wont die of smoking during popsy, caring the cause of that and by eliminating 
SIDS rid future mothers woo to baby in smoking ration- that cause we will decrease SIDS 
have to go through this" 

ea 

dal, having pillows, bumper coo- well. This is why w 
Lang is just one of 6W delegates ere. loose blankets and stiffed ni- much more for promotion of health 
from 23 countries at the five day male in the crib and leaving the Mired 1 p. ro corns SIDS.' 
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Job e 
If you have dreams, YOU can make them happen 

If you have a goal, YOU can make it happen, 
Let us assist you in 

Planning the steps you need to get there. 
Call Job Connect today at (519) 445 -2222 

rita warm RIVER AND TRAINING 
P}u1 am.cmm 

Six Nations Education Commission 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

more positions are open to Six Nations 
education staff employed by Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada and to other 

qualified non -federal teachers. 

The Si. WINOS Education Commission loti been 
provided Miffing to employ: 

on Consultant, and sri 

it llsoffit 
o oO Consuffints Qualificatiav 

Basic Qmnntmo of 
Special FAuutIon Administrent Assistant 

oral 
he,of'Ins Graduate 

p 

Snag*. Intd 
canna fTeachers 
C min PJ wH/ 

halt, xpari0naem 
sgeua nun dge ofsn 

Pre/emdsgeciaxnu 
in SPecat gran 

r A.Q0an oat tamer comm. and 

Full 

tir 

Qualiffiation 
Descriptions can be picked up at the Six Nations Nations 
Education Commission oRce. 

Selmies commensurate with salary grid m Si Nations 
schools. 

If you are interested w applying for any of Naie posi - 
please contact the Six Nations Education 

Commission onice for an Application Form 
ApplicatiOna must include 

Ne 
Application you. 

Resume' and three fears f Reference 

Applications close: Only 16, 2004 at 4:30 pm 

Start date: August 16, 2004 End date: July 8, 2005 

MMingfn,dingfor the focal year 1005 -2006 

If you have any questions please call Ruby nombeny 
at the SNEC office at 445 -1771 or send an email to 

mmissnnnMSneuy 

/G/ 
TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P.M. 
FRIDAYS 

advertise @theturtleisiandnews.com 

GREAT 
NEED HELP? 
WE'RE WERE HERE TO HELP... 

With lob Searches, Resumes & Cover letter writing, and Interview skills? 
Call the Student Office o set up an appointment. 

Workshop. 
The odd Job Squad Workshop .H4'4 r0001 ran 

.Hey fa 2900 ®rpm 
LAMA Goad tip Ady O2pn 

the Am Aug Is Orrm 
CALL THE OFFICE to MOISTER 

519-445-2222 

IMFAME n}m ry 

SILEMLALIIPXY 

" ï" GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
no GMATtaO 

t 
m c 

taimer 

.: an4ndm ne aro 
ll 

nóyaLs, ak.we.m, ammo, MW WO 
w.n tsaa:,a4aa raaMnwom 

ß. R. E.A -T.JOB BOARD 
Cook M,ss,saaugm of the New Cams First nation TB.D. Friday 

uova 
04@ 

Employment Counsellor GuMaajig, sodbmy TOO 2004 @ 4:30 

Maunenam< Millwrigh Hewitt' Dooyud.,rWdim0na9090002 i.B.D. 1,9 l 3, 2004 

Bricklayer RAS hors my on 
817.00 

8 17.0 
rwy 13,2004 

Wartime/ Waiter two Arrows. Obeweko TOO ASAP. 

Qualified Finer Welders Kemod Steel Paris 
017.0. 
ANNIAr 

A .SA.P 

Companion PM.° Home, Brantford ELBE M 'taw 

Aboriginal Diabetes 

Worker 
oFJ t'.c., Toronto OD. Y , 2004 @ 4 Pm 

Infrastructure Specialist ereaffihj Tribal Council, Rama TOO lily 22, 2004 @4 p 

A cow of the above Job Descriptions and aoolicatidn procedures for for 
Lpositions t be picked o at Grand River Employment &. 

Erarnanv, reception desk between of 8:30 a.m.. 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
/North America's 0 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! i®% 

Okarahsonha keno Onkwehonwene 

City rnx 
Postal code: Phone 

ar Subscription to the addre.a.a behlw rdifferent thaw above. u 
Street- 

Postal Code- Phone. N 
Moil or Email Svbsr iprion Order Form & Payme. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS 87. 

USA 2 MONTHS '86 

,marl 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS 

d ress: ads erticeuptheturtleiclamffiews.com 

July 7, 2004 

//4), 

JOB POSTING 
POSITION: Outreach services Supervisor 
CLOSING DATE: POO PM., Jury 16, 2004 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the dhection of the Manager of Clinical services, is responsi- 
ble for supervising staff complement of at lent 6; the planning, 
organizing, desiping and ensuring effective delivery of programs 
and activities for the Child and Month program, Intake Worker and Marl Worker, Overseeing and assisting in Ne preparation of 

tic plan, mold* IecM'cal roweling expert' d support 
the Child d Youth Workers, Intake Wooer and Transitional Worker, 
ensuring accurate and current case 0les are kept up to dints, perform- 
ing other related duties as directed by the Manager of Clinical 
Services. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Bachelor of Social Work 
-Cabs Diploma in the area of Child A You1 Service with 
plapan therapy Miffing and 3 years relevant work experience in 
Child d Youth Services 

- Experience m supervision of personnel 
- Muat be able wawa reputable character references. 

...ay Owe receiving an interview WOW contacted. 
Rood "slaw Gavo srs Famiy Assault Support Seas 

Box 250, Ohewekeo, Oaodo, N0A IMO 
Damned copies deli may be Picked up at the office 

a 1791 Coe ocd Road 

Canon 

EDUCATION ..A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOR 339, EN, ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: (819) 443 -3319 

FAx: (819) 445 -4190 

EMAIL: gepaeo(äwoeldehaLeom 
WEENIE: ww eo.oeg 

Fete: -.Tl.)T4r.o 
APPLICATION CAIFNDAI DAM TO NOTE 

July 1 Omáal Transcript due from all students with any astlsmnce 
follovffig the previous July For fall appEcanh, fonds will be 
decommated if Ne transcript is not received. 

Sept. 1 7 Marks /Progress reports due for all containing smd0rs. 
Levels 3 G.7 provide Letter or Good Academic Mains 
Application deadline for Winter semester starting January. 

Jan. 17- Mark4Progres reports due teal continuing students. 
Levels 3 G4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17- Mark4ROgre0 reports due for all corffinsing students. 
Levels proMde Lever of Good Academic Standing 
Application eadlin0 for FaIVWinter sews, 0 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445-0865 

Email: advertise'/ .con 

A N.weper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
Withh'a Team of Professionals 

Let 1{Q,Iga one fritte lour AdvertiIQ 
Fl.m -Ness shiners 1.11101111,111 

Posters hold,. l'n elopes 
Pamphlets Invitations 13usi leste Cards 

For All l'hOr Print . tisìng Woods 

Telephn he 
Iberia Island New, 

519-445-0868 

&x lees 17 

ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSONS REPORTER 

NEEDED for our 
LONDON OFFICE 

We are presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a 

recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resented and cover letter to: 
(519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous also experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate-of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent commwlration skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. They sill also have a valid driver's license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If dais YOU please fax your resumé and cover Warty: 

(519) 445 -0865 

We wish to toad all eeeSdala but any dare grinned w mrenìew vita rowed 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 

9 LAYOUT PERSON 
r We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Working knowledge of QuoekXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file con 

version between Mac and PC lie. ai files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgo- 

ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and 

manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumí and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
We wish to eked all candidates but only those granted an interview will becontacted. 

NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

RIDE CALL: 445 -0868 
(USA) 12 MONTHS: '71." 

ONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91." 
NEws, P.O. Box 329, Oxsw0KEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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OBITUARY 
JOSEPH: SNELL. LYNNE 
Unexpectedly at her residence in 

Hamilton on Friday July 02, 2004 
at the age of 40 years. Loving 
mother of Shane, Amanda, Ivan, 
and Sons. Dear grandmother of 
Gavin. Beloved daughter °f lames 
and Aileen (Fourier) Joseph. 
Sister of Shen, Mike, and Gary 
and Tammy. Also will be sadly 
missed by all M nieces and 
nephews end many other relatives 
and fonds. Predeceased by a 
brother Jimmy. and grandparents 
Norman end Annie Farmer and 
Earl and Ellen Joseph. The family 
will honour her life with visitation 
at the Styres Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken after pen. Tuesday 
cabers Funeral Service will be 

on Wednesday July 7, 2004 

II a.m. Interment Medina 
Baptist Cemetery Evening 
Prayers Tuesday. In lieu of 
room nations may be made to 

the Meek.. 

OBITUARY 
MONTOUR(MARACLE) 

1000. 
(Feb. 13, 13, 

ALETA 
1918 -July 5, 2811 Sal 

At the West ...kn.. General 
Hospital, Rogersville on Monday 
July 5, 200A Winnie Montour. 
age 86 years; beloved wife of .e 
late Kenneth Andrew Monte. 
loving mother of William K. 
Pam Montour, Ruby & Clarence 
Jacobs, Isabel @ Arnold Jacobs, 
Hazel ffi Ron Johnson, Helen An 
di Eugene Smith, Frank Montour 

Riabie Smith, Verna & Ales 
Meek Vera &John Momure, 
Hugh (deceased). Cindy 
Montour; loving mother- in-law of 
Wendy Montour, Lynne 
Montour. Dear grandmother of 
Bill 0 Colleen, Darren ...lie, 
lacgd &Randy, Bruce & 
Carolyn, Cheryl, Everett, Bub & 

sal, Jim Becks, Sarah, Deb 
Lyle, Ron Rhonda Stu & 

Lisa, Ken, Cathy, Becky & Glen, 
Leslie & Kevin, Pam, Emilee, 
Alexander, Andrew, Tammy 
Will. Joluma & Ryan, Josh 

BIRTHDAY (deceased), Rachel &Ryan, Ken - 

0hNo!LouluwhoSa Jr. Test. & 001LCrysul Johns; 

Te P °w dear great great grandmother of 
Bailie. Nichol., Kennedy, Lucas, 
Chad, Katie, Man Many. Wyatt, 
loNan, Cameron, Summer, 
Kelvin, Kendrew, Keyaa, Halley, 
galley, Brody, Courtney, Lyle Jr, 
Nolan, Ronnie, Riley, Marisa, 
Tony, Jesse, Dylan. 

Tyler, 
Timmy, 

Sammy, Blair, Tyler, Tape, 
Dews Anemia! Ryan Jr. 

Daughter of the late William 
Manacle &Harriet (Homan) 
Man k sister of thetas William 
Leonard Maacle & Harold 

Happy 13th Birthday Mara. Sister-in-law of Lillian 
Taylor Miller Montour, Pat Mara,. A the late 

Dorothy & lake Davis, Robe. A 
Love Mom, Gertrude, Dad, Gertrude, Albert & Maize, Cecil, 

Tanner, Marcel George& Mlókle. Also survived 
and Danielle by marry nieces and nephews. 

Rearing et Hyde & Mott Chapel, 

BIRTHDAY Rogersville after 4 PM Tuesday, 
ly6 fl Thursday, July 8. 

Then, to St. Luke's AnBhcn 
Church, Smon40own for Funeral 
Service and Burial 2 PM 
Thursday July 8 2004. Evening 
Prayers 7 PM Tuesday and 

Wednesday Donations may be 
made tog MOM 

c. Women's Wellness 
program 0.weken. 

80th Birthday 
You are invited to celebrate with 
family and friends at an open 
house for Merle Hill of Fort Erie 

On Saturday July 17 2004 
.e Fort Erie Friendship Center 

Buffalo Road 
The festivities will man 

at 12 MAN, NI 27 

Emma Welcome 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the Turtle Island 
News (519) 445 -0868 

or lao (519) 445 -0868 
Emails 

news@thalurlielsland- 
news.com 

Celebrate the World at 
your doorstep 

Celebrating 30 
Continuous Years 

erryiNantfor.tbges. p eon 
5eurdylcty , i30 per 

Classified July 7, 2004 

THANK YOU THANK You FOR SALE 
The Guiding Spirits Group I would like to thank my dad (All 
Duke ofEdinburgh Award world Porter) andmy mom (Joyce 
like to thank all those who pmtici- Porter) and my brothers & sisters 
paged In the various activities die- and their families: Kid.. Afro 
.g the past few mn.s Ed & Flo, Jesse & T -Daum, 

(April to June). Dmm Making Ronnie@ Kris, Brenda A Clint 
Workshop, Rego. Certification, Elliot Joanne & Burch Lickers, 
Dm Darn'. Camp, Jeannie &Larry Longboat 
Leadership's: Day, Training and Carolyn & Greg Longboat and 
Hike wining, and Community Narcy Porter and Maid: you to 

Services the laM Healing Herb by mother- in-law Bonnie Green 
Garden. and sister -in -law Lamy Omen. 
Thanks 

Look 
making them a suc- Thanks for beingihere for me 

Look for more activities while I was in the hospital and 
pinned for summer! being Mere for Val during this 

120 

halt time, for Main wish 

the boys, the donations, putting on 
the benefit .mar keeping the 
gram & weeds cut around the 
house and for just being Mere, 
knowing 1 could court on each 
end everyone of you has sure 
made. difference. and INN 
you firm the bottom , our 
heart, for all you have done and 

;mime Thar.. do.forevery- 
thing 
Thanks to Cam Bombe, who 
took upon 'shin° have a 

loonie table at the dinner, as Parr 

of his ammo. and the You. 
Lodge residents. Thnks to those 
who setup and worked at the 
loonie roble, Chas Porter, Colleen 
General, Wendy White, Deb 
Martin. Thank you to Gnohkwa 
Sra, You. Lodge Staff and 
Reside. 
Dunks to three of you who 
bought 5050 tickets, the warmer 
urea Sheila Hill SIGN 
Also thank you 

SALE 
for the donations, visits, 

YARD SALE phone calls, cowers, helping out 
with the benefit all your payers 
and your words of encourage met 
your .arias end generosity will 

Per go anal. Thanks. 
Elda Val. Sam & Andy Hill. 
Hood & Marge Hill: Shawn 
Wilson: Korn A Mary Hill: Kevin 
(Bubb. Malin: Dwayne Porter & 
Curio : Frank & Dawn Smith: 
Jim Porter Sr.: Rod Kathy Hill 
A family: KarL Chesty A Sierra 
Green. d& Blanche Hill: 
Wendy & Ladd S : Linda 
Porter Arlene Hill: Penn 
Rob 

Porter: 
Pone..: Deb, Mitch& 

Gail (donne: 
Connie Hill: Bendce Marlin: Pat 
Clava. Dan A Bab Ellice: C Be S 

Water: Janie lambs. Gard 
Burnham: '.Betts 
Dents. Greg e Sharon Green: 
Graham (Mugs) Hilt Bill & 

Audrey McDona d: Cray 
McDonald: Id. Dennis McDonald: 
Kelly Corley: Danyl Sarre. 
Eleanor loMson: Gary & Brenda 
Johnson' Betsy Anderson: Mike 
(Shake) Anderson: Floyd 
Douglas: Steve Douglas: Babe 
McDonald: hunk you to all of 

THANK You 
A very special 'Thnk You ". 
the following individuals end 

onus who so generously 
sponsored me on June 12, 2004 
when 1 participated The 
Sunshine Foundation's WALK 
FOR KID'S DREAM. 
Doug Anderson, Mark Badge, 
Carol Heaver, Betty Beaver, 
Yvonne Bombe, Derma Capron, 
Marley Carpenter, David Cayuga, 
Dr. Doug Crane, Lama frog.. 
Barb Davis, Dr. Bruce Duncan, 
Joyce Dye, Florence Embry, 
Ken Mows of TAIT QUARTER 
MAIN OPTICAL, 
Carolyn Fawcett of HOME 
BAKING BY CAROLYN, Keith 
Flea. Wilma Green, GREEN 
WILLOW DINER, GUTHRIE & 
ASSOCIATES, Sydney HeMawk, 

Barry Hill, Florence E. Hill, 
Kevin Hirst Aaron kayo., 
Helm leans.. Shirley Lawrence, 
LEE'S VARIETY, lama Les 
Yn -Ching Lee of CHINA KING 
RESTAURANT, Wm. A Marjorie 
Longboat, Les Monture, 
Olive Moses, Deb Flamed, 
Men Oliver, RAINBOW NAILS 
ffi BODY, CAROLYN REED 
FLORAL STUDIO, Brenda 
Rohner, George Sankey, 
SPEEDWAY VARIETY STYRES 
FUNERAL HOME, Dr. Andrew 
Trevor, Emilio Valero 
VILLAGE CAFE, Bill Werner, 

Kay Wits. 
To our Honour, Chairman, 
Walter Ore. Ind and 
C ryoate Sponsors, volunte 
and entenivers who helped make 
the WALK a success, [lurk you, 
The Sunshine Fa HAND. s 

:Ilk/AND 
SIMCOE CHAPTER Includes 
SIX NATIONS and NEW 
CREDIT All fords collected 
remain with our local chapter to 
fulfn dreams for children with 
severe 
disabilities or nie Mamma ill- 
roam. If you Mow of a child 
between the ages 3 -19 who 
might benefit from our Dreams 
for Kids program, please the 

Found... 1-800-461-7,35. 
Gloria Green, Volunteer 

Sunshine Dreams For Kids 
Brant HalNmand -smette 

Chapter 

Paint ball Eger amant 
Guns Bells, CO', Tanks etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE S'T.. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
New House with frontage 
8.5 Aces, 3 bedrooms, Living 

with curt. Dining room,. 
Kitchen with oak cupboards and 
center isle .BaWoom, 
Full basement. 5 Appliances 
8 Shed 

Slue, 000.00 or Best Offer 
31945-2033 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ea SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen. Kirby, Trister, 

bane. note 
Free E.nimarer on repairs. 

Was, hart, and parts 
take tmde,m. 

Payment t aahhk plans 
ENE VAC SHOE 80 ARGYLE 
ST. Nokni CALEDONIA. ON 

(WO) 765 -0306 

HELP WANTED 
Lose weight like crazy! 

Saar lost 3616x.. 
Measurable Results Guar.... 

mdrimyourhody.com 

I apdogitt if l have 
forgotten anyone, and thank you 

everyone to who attended the ben- 
efit dinner, and also rare who 
could not mend but sent someone 
to get rake out dinners. 

Thanks her everything, 
Ken & Val Porter 

& Family 

In 0.weken 
at 1912, 4th Line 

Setor0ay Jaly 10 / M 
(arrose form CANING.) 

NAM tu1 PM 
Household items, 0oni.e, 

clothes etc. 
Baked Goods, Corn Soup, Ham & 

Scones, Pies, 
era Loonie table 

Proceeds go to the Mohawk 
Longhouse Building Fund. 

NOTICE 
SEWING CLASSES 

Make. tailored shin, ribbon shin 
or dress while teaming a variety 
dream, proper sewing and 

bid 
Sever classes once a week 

heginning Duly n. 

Ofkring 2 sessions 
afternoon, ga. 

Cent 870 phi own m aterials 
For more 

c.l 5- 049L1 
r 

JJ 6 

Have a 
story? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

;1519) 445 -0868 
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//MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. Al Scotland, Ontario NOE 1 R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262Fomr2 Line, ()awok00, Om. 
Mil IMO 

Office Dart ad7 Duse Wk 

MOOD. YORK 

LI3t.Dilír1115 "1jAA /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NOB 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672.0717 

fostering And 

'f 4 YL1y5NI.W/ 

Km to wed. 
11 am rpm 

Thun. Barn Nll pm 
Fn. to Sal. ll am to 11 pm 

Sun. 12 noon fo f0 pm 

Noonday A 

Bsday 
SPECIAL 

argc Cheese 

@I' pperorti 

Prates. 

'2000 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

ILagePixra 

@Double 

Wings tor 
123e. 

WE BUY SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NW mars IBM 

,,,, rsna 
oe«ué`eM 

JUMBO 
Let Us Entertain Sing 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne SE E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH _ 
Eme rent & New Patents Welcome 

WATER SYSTEMS 
i hear 1994 

Sowed Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 
TODD MONTURE 

RR 01, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0392 
NOA 1M0 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety & licensed mechanics 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

toss) 

atLine 752 -1014 
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

Call anytime. most 768 -5654 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
.v °.arauaómcamn a °;see sen ei rsam alrv° 

R.R. #1, Hager' ille 768.3833 

Mß &l 1r3u11 
ß05{tu- 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call VJnny for micb.g 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00pm 

BACKKOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MIIL!8 FPI, 

1:81 Lc8 SIB 1.n 

9:18 Lß hi/1101A 

445 -4471 

R®411lli 
Mall I0 BEAT SYSTEMS 

"DON'l D.DRV.. 
DRILLED WEAN NEVER GO DRY 

For a Free Estimate Call ° (519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at, 1- 866 -744 -1436 

y11W 
What 

Motions 
Coble kw 

Movie Packages. \ 
The Discovery 
Learning Channel, S rr/ 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is sped here 
Teh (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519)445 -4084 

President 

Turtle Island News 

! -:1 4ndneuecom 

Print Your Advertising 
.eoerl 

enrol In,ia.re. Business Card, 

Email us at 
advenise®Ihetanleislaud- 

Check out our 
website at 

www.dmlurdeislmdnews.com 
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THINK SAFETY BEFORE 
YOU LEAVE THE BOAT 
LAUNCH! 

With sunny weather finally here, 
many people are heading out on 
the water to enjoy the first signs of 
summer. 

Each year more than 150 people 
drown in Ontario. (Ontario repre- 
sents one -quarter of the national 
drowning rate. About one -third of 
these fatalities involve small crafts 
(boats 5.5 metres and under). 

Community Safety Educator, 
Tammy James, suggests following 
some basic safety practices to 
ensure fun and safety on the water. 
"If boaters adhere to some simple 

safety rules, many incidents and 
fatalities in and around the water 
can be prevented," says James. 

Always wear a lifejacket or 
Personal Floatation Device (PDF) 
when on the water. Close to 80% 
of all boating fatalities in Ontario 
involve people not wearing life- 
jackets. 

Carry all the boating safety 
equipment required by law, to 
ensure this gear is current (expiry 
dates for flares) and in good work- 
ing order (radio and signalling 
devices) 

Know the water conditions 
before launching your boat and 

when you plan to travel, with 
whom, and what should be done if 
you fail to return by the time you 
have indicated. (this is often 
referred to as a "float plan ") 

Canadian Red Cross 
always check local radio weather 
reports. Weather conditions in 
Ontario change rapidly, particular- 
ly over larger bodies of water. 

Do not overload a small craft. 
Check the capacity plate for safe 
load capacity. Never stand up in a 
small boat! 

Before going out on the water, 
always ensure that a friend or fam- 
ily member knows where and 

There are some great areas in 
Ontario for boating," concludes 
Tammy James. "By following 
these basic steps and using com- 
mon sense, you can guarantee safe 
and enjoyable boating trips each 
time." 
For more information visit 
www.redcross.ca or contact your 
local Red Cross office at: (519) 
753 -4189. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

ma g 
"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 

Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: 445 -0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. bz Sun. S am to 10 pm 

445-0550 
Chiefswood Rd. 

VENTED 

REA TIIIf 
150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756 -0700 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main -St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

LIL' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. and 
Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20) 

Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm 
Sat & Sun 8 am - 9 pm 

768 -3123 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

519 -445 -4520 

100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 
(905) 765 -2356 

7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

Qale's 
gm°,Q) artrernaoggtaserr 

"parts to the auto trade" 

445 -2659 
Long Distance 1- 888 -677 -0022 

RR 46, Hagersville 
(1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

cistle 
Widow centre 

Stvres 
Lumber. 

Chiefswood Rd Ohsweken 
P.O. Box 9, Ohsweken 

Ph: 445 -2944 
Fax: 445 -2830 

TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445 -2904 

WAWA 
-SAMOS 

4TH LINE, OHSWEKEN, ON 
NEXT TO VILLAGE PIZZA 

(519) 445 -0423 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" (519) 445 -4608 

We're grateful for all our loyal customers year 
after year. Congratulations Delby & Curt. 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

MOTIVE 
DO«AR PUPS 

Iroquois Plaza 

445-0949 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3952 1" LINE 
905- 768 -7222 

ESSO GAS I 

located at Chiefswood Rd. & Townline 

Open 7 deys e week 

(905) 768 -0601 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Cenbe Gas Pasties Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

445 -2851 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins, Natural Foods & Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

F 

Phone 

(519) 
905 

sr Side Cade 

FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

445 -0719 
Sour Springs Rd. 

Bala, ON 
1-800-593-0127 
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